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DEATH OF BEV. GEO. DESHON.
VOLUME XXVI. Ho in gone, but the groat stone 

church is his monument, and quietly 
under its towers he is laid to rest. 
Their massive, ‘simple grandeur will 
speak more eloquently than any epitaph 
of the rugged virtues and the sterling 
worth of George Deshon.

Etc. with their spirit. They continued to 
carry on the missionary work in which 

I,Y KEV. a. V. DOYLE, r.MTOK ok the they had been trained. Though dis
CAT....... WOULD, and mil st of pensed from their vows as Kedemptc r
Tin: vavi.ist coniminity. ists, they did not lower the Ideals of the

The death of the Itev. George Deshon, religious life that had been presented 
Superior General ol the 1’anlist Fathers, to them, ner did they abate one bit ot 
oloses one of the most interesting their earnestness in attain n„ the 
doses one o. the | standards of perfection that they had

learned. They did. nowever, modify 
their methods of work. They adopted 

that would bring them more in

the welfare of one another. (Instruc
tion.)

defense of their own rights, to abstain
from acts ot violence, and never to - - , ... __make mutiny of their defense. - (Kncy. The foregoing fundamenta rules we 
Kapiiiti Wiv'lrum \ of our own initiative and with certainKerum .\ovarum.) knowledge do renew by our apostolic

VIII. The following are obi gâtions ^^"’rity in all their parts, and wo do 
of justice binding on capitalists: Co ' > bo transmitted to all
pay just wages to their workmen ; not o-dai^t s,)cieties and
to injure their just, savings by violence ns ( f ev(, , kind- All these socie-
or fraud or by overt or covert usuries; to kteJp them exposed in their
uot to expose them to c""Jl nBnot to rooms and to have them read frequently 
tiens and danger ot scandal, not to . (beir m(.etings. Wo ordain, more- 
alienate them trorn the spirit ui lamilv thatCath«dic papers publish them
life and from love of economy ; not to - ‘ . t and mako declaration
impose on them labor beyond their « their Xervaneoof them and, in fact, 
strength, or unsuitable for their age or rc.iKi,„,sly ; failing to do
sex.—(Kncy. Kerum Novarum.) this they are to bo gravely admonished.

It is an obligation for the rich a||d tb(,y do not then amend, let them 
t° sue ho mterdiotcd by ecclesiastical author

ity.

sâ t
IsmalN, ONT.

) ! of Church history in
Ho was the last of

KIDNAPPED.chapters 
United States, 
that famous body of men who consti
tuted t ho Charter members of thc^ organ
ization known as the Paul let fathers. 
Fathers Hecker, Hewit, Baker and 
Walworth together with Deshon, made 
up the quintet. They were all men of 
striking personality and of remarkable 
individuality.

Walworth, son < f the Chancellor of 
New York State of that name,

1TING OF •y HOW ( HII.D1UA AllE STOLEN I ROM Till. 
FAITH—SAD ESDI No <>F A ROMANTIC 
MIXED MARRIAGE.

The Kalamazoo AuBoatinian.
Several years ago an adventurer from 

Michigan named Barnes drifted olT to 
San Pedro, Spanish Honduras, South 
America. It seems that he married the 
daughter of his employer Senora 
Pet run el la Paredes. She was a devout

Ïmean#
touch with the bustling, active, every- 

Tlio Vatheliclife a lie ut them.day
World Magazine was 
Catholic Book Exchange, a publication 
society after the manner of.the Method
ist Cook Concern, was established.

PREACHING FROM THE I’lilSS.
With i he profound conviction that 

thev could preach from tho print.il g 
press as well as they could from tho Catholic : he a bitter Protestant. Alter 
pulpit thev started a printing plant, two of the children had got to bo about 
ont from which have gone millions of I six years of age. ho shipped them to 
pages of literature, to do their good t'rots slant relatives at Kalamazoo, 
work of explaining and commending Michigan. A few years later he died, 
tho doctrinal teaching of tho Catholic and a brother-in-law, pretending to 
Church. An article in the American 
Ecclesiastical Review says that the 
activity of the I’anlist Fathers in the 
fulfilment of their external vecation 
has radiated chiefly in eight directions, 
and in niions these eight avenues of

Thobtarled.AN. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
*1 1THE CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY.£50 Cents.

ART» EMPHASISES Till. 
AND Rl LEW BY
----- P SHOULD HE
(j()M)l'("1 ED HIROU<iUOl’T

j»l im X. REPEATS 
VRINCII’LES
THE MOV EM EVI
BREED and 
ITALY.

IX.
and tor those that own property 
cor the poor and the indigent, accord
ing to the precepts of the Gospel.
This obligation is so grave that on the 
Day of Judgment special account v\ill 
be demanded of its fulfillment, as Christ 
Himself has said (Matthew xxv.)

In Our first encyclical to the Bishops (Kncy. It rum Novarnm.) ber# of every
cf the World, in which Wo echoed all x. Tho poor should not be ashamed that of openly manifesting
that Our glorious Predecessor# had laid q( the,r poverty, nor disdain the char- b tllfi holiness of iheir lives, by the
down concerning tho Catholic action o* . ()| the rich, lor they should have spotieBSn0## of their morals and by the
tho Laity, We declared that this action especjany view .lesus tho Redeemer, st,,.upuiOUa observance of the laws o. 
was deserving of the highest praise, who, though He might have been born (illll alld ,,f the Church. And this bc- 
and wa# indeed necessary in the present ,n riebe9) nmdo Himself poor in order eau6e it is tho duty of every Christian
condition of the Church and of society. tbat He might euuoblo poverty and en- aL(1 also [„ order that who stands
And We cannot but warmly pan iso the rjch it with merlt beyond price tor a|..linst U9 may blush having nothing
zeal shown by so many illustrious per- ucaven._(Kncy. Rerum Novarnm.) evil to say of us.— (Tit. 11-, » )
souagea who have for a long tone dedi- p r the settlement of the social From this solicitude ol
cated themselves to thisif ,,„estion much can be done by the cap- common good of Catholic action,
and the ardor of so many brilliant young l ^ a,,, workers themselves by i;ll|y in Italy, wo hope, t hr. ugh the 
people who have eagerly hastened to of ill8titutin„s designed to pro- Messing of God, to reap abundant and
lend their aid in the same. 1 De cine- threlv aid for the needy and to happy fruit. ,toenth Catholic Congress, lately held p J , ,^hor and unite mutually the Given at Rome at St. I ctor s on Hoc
at Bologna, and by l s promoted and Among these institutions is, 19011, In the first year of Our l or.
encourag. d, has sufficient y pro"cd-to mutu.a aia societies, various kinds Utica to. 1 »'* x- lm E-
all the vigor of the Catholic foi ces an ^ .,at0 insurance societies, orphan-
what useful and salutary results may be ^ fop the young, and. above all, asso- 
obtlined among a population ol tmhev- , cUtUmg araong tho different trades and
ers, when this action is well governed fession# _(K„cy. Rorura Novarum.) Kelly's Island, Ohm. -Ian. .1, LX)4. 
and disciplined, and where unity » This scope is especially aimed Editor the Catholic Kixmni) :
thought, sentiment and action prevail ChriPKlia„ Popular 1 propose to say a word about the
among those who take paN i • ,,v Christian Democracy in its . pamphlet A Miss o . „ .

But Wo are very sorry to find that branches. But Chri,- F.muly. " Reading the R.x oBDColumn
certain differences which arose 1 ^ ,)eil)„cravy must be taken in the ■ I,y column, as all its readers do,dish,in, man and rituOT.
midst of them have l'"^uce ( j,m a,.„st. already authoritatively defined | interestad In a senes of^ 1 ( d\\ ^ t| q nngest of this group of men
sions, unfortunately t , Totally different from the movement trout your 1 astor. ' ’ • ]ain wa, l>sl.on, a practical man of affairs,
which, if not dispelled in kn()w„ as Social Democracy, it has lor . practical matter, put 1,0 J ows hard-headed and 1 gical, of a mathema-
servo to divide these forcesd h “the principles of Catholic faith ; language Sure Father Noll, knows J-rd toJeOm. « ol mind, a
imve spoken and render Utem Ms, effie m nmralsie>pwia„y the p.inciple of the people sw-ants and I've, of austerity and frugality, and
eacious. Before the fc not injuring in any way the inviolable I read each oue _ t refer- yet a profoundly religious spirit.
ree mmended above all things un y right o( private vroperty.-(Lncy. saved the clippings for 1 All these men came by different roads

:£r;.= % -î s»-*- «. vssrz
HSSxsror's «r&ttixsrsis.set

Doliticsl action ; this is, under present our devoted Catholic C huren Th= Tractarian movement ,n England
Circumstances, forbidden to every Cath- use 0ur priests are brought to the Church such men »s

-fr £""£“--1
plain faetsair.  ̂carried along by it 
manner. Sac striking : When into the Church. But outside of the
mg cannot but prove strut K rea8on Tractarian Movement there were other

f‘U hnrGne yourself but are not converts from the Evangelical bodies
you arc hurting yoursc.c 1nd even from Rationalism. Horn the
hurting the Church . . • ' hi^ , Uer camo Hecker and Brownson.
one assure himself that,th However, the providence ot God cast
parish be small, the UH®*g o( „ve o( these earnest spirits into the
without him, an , , ;nstitu- Redemptorist community. There theyothers, and still be the grandest mstitu «edemp^ priuciples o{ the religious
tion on earth „ The pop6 life, and there they plighted their

jaMaiwi-ï as are:
leave the Church, d u y „» fellowmen, and in it all they found the
C TheCn Who his6 writteL an ezc ollent supreme joy of simple, chaste and holy 

“Church Support." The living, 
forcible as to

lvtkor was aBut a* words and energetic act toni are P« a: f a |®'ahle character,
of no avail un.ess preceded, necom neeulkir attractiveness and
panied and followed constantly by charlll'of manner that Impressed every
ample, tho necessary characteristic ^ h< m()t_ No one m,.t him but to 
wliicli should shine forth in all the nun ■ him . n(me knew him hut to hive

Catholic aBBoelaUon^i. ^ Z
scholarship a student and a thmlo- 

Doscendod from old Calvinistic

l
( PIUS X., POPE.

Motu Proprio.

have certain powers from American gov
ernment., took away three of the chil-

stx,ek he Inherited many “f its elnr 
acteri-tics, though his spirit was mel
lowed by a kindly heart.

While Hecker was an 
host sense of tho word, ho was a truth- 
seeker and original thinker. Of Ger
man Methodist trigin. he started 
reformer in the Workingman's party 
with Brownson, later on associating 
himso'f with Hawthorne and Curtis and 
lti],ley at Brook Farm,
“ Farnest the Seeker." 
of large ideas and broad views and ot a 
truth-loving temperament that could 
not be satisfied with the chaff of the 
wild vagtries and half-hearted attempts 
at social reform in the early half of the 
nineteenth century, lie left them all 
behind and entered the Catholic 
Church, where he found complete satis- 
faction in her fundamental philosophy 
and the best system of reform in her

dren and sent them to tho same family 
to bo educated and brought up Pro
testants.

The woman bovine qualms of con
science, realizing that lier children 

deprived of their Faith, decided 
on going to their rescue, taking with 
her the only remaining child, three 

old. She traveled that long

idealist in the
work to be :

(1) Preaching of the missions to tho 
faithful ; (2) the splendor and exact
ness in carrying out the Church s 
ceremonial ; (ft) in reforming Church 
music by going
ian plain chant ; ( i) in oppo 
intemperance and liquor t rallie ;

.
and tho encouragement of Catholic family of the husband’s sister, who are 
literature • (til the apostolato of the ; bigoted anti-Catholics. They infoimed 
press represented by their printing the poor Spanish woman that thoio 
house which during the past year sent ! was no Catholic Church in tho town, 
ont over a million books, pamphlets, and no Catholics whatever in that pirt 
etc* (7) the preaching of missions to ; ot the wotId. They would hardly per- 
non-Catholics ; (8) the formation of tho ; mit her to speak to her children, and 
Catholic Missionary Union and the | tormented her in many ways. 1 he 
building of the Apostolic Mission nerve strain was greatly augmented by 
House "for tho training of secular tho way in which she was treated, 
nr lests to be missionaries to non-Cath- She was brought before tho .lodge 
gKcai of Probate, charged with in-

In'all these many works Father Dr- sanity, Chas. Johnson, her brother-in- 
shon who has just passed away, was a law, asking that she he committed to 
moving spirit. It is not claimed in the insane asylum. Honest Judge 
any eimse that he originated all these White refused to take action, and de- 
special movements; but under his bri ad, manded that she have an examination
liberal and approving administration of experts. Listening to their opinion, 
they have grown themselves. Father he dismissed the case entirely as not 
Deshon has been the practical man of coming undt r his jurisdiction, 
affairs. It was under his prudent action brought the case into the papers, 
management that the Paulist Fathers and the story of tho pretty Spanish 
were enabled to build tho great stene lady, etc., attracted the attention of tho 
church that has becomo one of the paitor, who surmised that she might be 
landmarks of tho upper West Side. . It a Catholic. He made enquiries and 
partakes not a little of his own massive, found that she was. He secured the 

He was a genuine, services of experts, Senor.i. .1 l5otle, ot
,1. II. Medrano, of 

Dame Uni

fur the

distance, with that one object in view, 
scarcely knowing a word 
She finally reached Kalamazoo, and 
nut her children, who vero in tho

back to the old G re go r- 
ition to if English »was known as 

He was a man

A MISSIONARY IN THE FAMILY.

theology.

This
Holy Father is an 
Jve process, 
be au ornan.eut to

which

Ixindon, Ont.

Y $3.98 rugged nature.
}■ impie man, with little of the ornamen
tation that sometimes constitutes with 
others a veneer to hide striking de-

Spain and Seller 
Cuba, students of Notre 
vers tty, who visited the woman. They 
listened to the doleful tale, of her 
travels with the one object in view, 
of rescuing her children for the preser
vation of their Faith : the trials she 
er.countt red ; the way she was kept ill 
prison, not permitted to even go out
side the door ; the taunts of her relig
ion ; tho forcing on the part of the 
bigots around her of trying to make her 
bake a Bible, reading tho Bible fre
quently to her by the older children, 
who had almost torgotten their mother 
tongue, and could sp< ak but few words 
of Spanish, etc. The tale was such a 
pitiful one that it brought tears to tho 

of the young Spaniards. She 
Father

ib is necessary 
principles on 
movement must bo based.

Our illustrious Predecessor Leo 
XIII of holy memory, traced out lutn- 
inouslv the rules that must be followed 
in the Christian movement among tl 
people in the great encyclicals. Quod 
Apostolici Mnneris, ’ of Dec. 28,18.8 

Return Novarnm, of May’ L>. 8.11. 
and “ Graves del'omnium, of Jan. L ,
1901, and further in a particular instrue
gr^îRhiu'tor'EAtraorcihiary Ecclesiasti- 

SÆmVveïûu^o,:/,^ people

united in its 
^“egresses

Hence to keep them ™ wy have which, during many years

r.5r.ïït ;v,x.... u.
iKttKSS&ueus, xm - «"SJirShS

T. «*!>..-^p-SsSmSSTSm.
EEEfBsra s=BSEiEE£

I L.»atws&'tsi ss-wss
*8*$CS3wS& —= e. ™;>«SJ S“.d,5yS.*$.s=tI
is“s“is rassffi s srsœr.riA & sutr..
God'the Creator, have been rcdœmod by tion.)^ Democratic writers is earnest and ^^''fairminded° mm- voeaHon of tho American people and of

UBS; iliiSiSiliii SSli Isif Hi
EB HE

atterihefr last end in Heaver.and BtrueUon.) moreover, make f fence A kind-hearted aPI»»al -ad- tty. ^ & question The useful- death,
their material and moral welfare here XA^ J sacrifice to in- dressed to him to retu ness of their lives was to a large extent
on earth.—(Ency. Quod Apostolici Mu- ^LT charity and concord may " "ter on " Sunday Observ- wrapped up in U. The difference of

rjfiaw
iBSESEr SSSS
sumed by use, but also of those whict whj to task by tho ccclcsias- atMass. im inary excuses are done in tho beat of spirit, and though

not consumed by use. (L >• ' . aBtbority, let them obey promptly . d refuted ■ “ I had com these men went out from their chosen
RerumNovarum J property, without tergiversât^ or giving vent presen e W^hrl

ssrrsffssyjp; s-FrHE.S'Erz -s«ssr&—.....
property as ho thinks ftt.-(Eney. tion)^^ Finally, tot Catholic, writers an t^""^““^ed-dol a wee little but with stout hearts and a nrm^on-
Kerutn x;«vha™mt‘|o brcach between the take °”®’Jr^natdTho pooV'not to use pamphlet is issued »"dth°urd^yI'p”vpe“ h™’best,'and fifty years of labor has
SS5S tiré ‘jusVeranTeharUy: ^ someth^ „y any "k’lml made

There can be no claim for redress, ex- among Llt tbem refrain from speak- But i‘P<?rb; order for several a beginning at Fifty ninth street and
cent when justice is violated. - (Enoy. society. Let ^ ^ when the mat- pastor w.11 bnng an order tor Nlnt,7 avenue. That was then far m

eiüsee mmmB
lagethe person of masters; even in the with it the on s

i retailers’ profits,. We 
lilies lor spvt cash, and 
PCS. 1 ' is “ Railroad " 
lu qualities, has a 4%
ItllDLY «.OLD IN-

amiiuaj>4>curai»ce, tinisli 
coin-silver case ever

y 1 r<‘Uch crystal, c.i: -l 
10 whu.e case liighly p< > •

'1 i
: ad Tm.elu ep< r. A 
I lie. and you wil, a1wa\
; . . ii jringt

Ie-.s titan $15-00. W 
at. h before paying for it, 

it in a store. Simply 
i we wi l «.bip the? Wat- h

He was born in Now London, eighty 
years ago. liis family goes back to 
very early American ancestry. Ho 
was reared in Protestantism. In his 
early manhood he entered W est 1 oint, 
and there was graduated second in a 
class in which Grant was near the foot. 
His early associations with Grant had 
made them life long friends. The mili- 

wcis so inbred

olic for reasons
(I XIV.Ct In 'performing its functions 
Christian Democracy is bound most 
strictly to depend on the ecclesiastical 
authority, and to offer full submission 
and obedience to tho Bishops and of 
those who represent them. there is 
no meritorious zeal or sincere piety m 
enterprises beautiful and good in them
selves when they are not approved by 
tho Pastor.—(Ency. Graves do Lorn- 
muni.)

you tary training he received 
into his system tbat ho was ever alter 
known as tho “ soldier priest,” on ac- 
count of his military bearing. For 
five years after graduation he was in
structor of ethics and mathematics.

It was at this time that the religions 
question interested him, and after 
some years of thought and investiga
tion he submitted to the Church. Ill 
his priestly life as a missionary his 
forte was the didactic instructions, for 
he had little of the orator's power of 
imagination. He was hard-headed and 
logical, with a certain directness of 
speech and a forcefulness of manner 
that eschewed the graces of oratory. 
The severity of his mind led him to in
cline to a ceticism, and his 
volume of which has recently been 
published—were led with tho best ideas 
of both ascetical and mystical theology.

author of some distinction.

liter a thorough exam in- 
dt*scribe »L and wrth 

rpres; agent ' at <• <•-'•• 
S « I NT. Il there h no 
h to «ave express cha 
ird the Watt

tee pertect 
fyou wish it A<1 Hep. RO0 Toronto.

:arvfidly
br ggod them to take her away.
Bnen agreed to do this, but in order 
to avoid trouble thought it better to 
secure counsel. After consulting emi
nent legaVauthority, and having secured 
temporary quarters at Burgess Hi spital 
for the woman, an attempt was made to 
get her, but her keeper, assisted by L. 
Soar gent, Superintendant of the U. K. 
& S. Railway, abao’eutly rolused to give 
her up, detaining her against her will. 
This was towards C» o’clock on the oven- 

They told tho 
that she

h. c XV. In order that the Christian 
Democratic movement in Italy may be 

efforts it must be under 
of the Association of 

and Committees 
of fruitful 

well of Holy

r*.4

chapter on
"leTthemttThick-sk'mued,niggard,y

"’catholic Education and the Parish 
School are ably defended in another

STORY OF A GREAT WORK.
Many years went by and their voices 

were hoard in every corner of this 
country, from Quebec to New Orleans, 
denouncing vice and exhorting sinners 
to repentance. In the hard work of 
the missions they found their sweetest 

shadow of regret

are soind Their Results
. A LAMBING
Revised and Enlarged

RICE zu CIS POST PAIO I
of December JO. 

priest and Spanish gentlemen 
would be taken to her home in two 
or three days, as the boat would leave 
New Orleans, only on Thursday, 
January 7. With this understanding 
they left the premises, < xpeeling to in
voke the law in behalf ot this pool- 
woman , and make lier feel that she was in 
the land, of liberty on the following 
morning. Shortly after their departure 
Johnson secured a ticket for lier with 
money she had received from relatives 
for New Orleans and securing transpor
tation for himself, it is said through pub
lic poor fund, hurriedly departed with 
her early the same evening. The re
sults is that the lady is supposed to have 
been sent back to her home and her five 
children kidnapped and 
brought up in the Protestant Faith. 
These children were baptized Catholics, 
smuggled to this country against their 
mother's wishes and are now virtually 
kidnapped children deprived by force of 
their mother and their home to feed 
the rapidly declining Protestant Church.

This is a tale of woe, which we think- 
ought to be wide spread : especially 
should it be a warning to Catholics in 
foreign lands, who frequently fall 
easy prey to mixed marriages.

OLID ii'gsermc n—a

IOLIC RECORD, 
m, Canada

C HOME ANNUAL 
R 1904.

lie was an

l Cents-
red to euoply this Intereel 
renders

■ beautiful half tone cul

the contents: 
ly Father's life.
’s and St. Peter’s Palace, 
of Leo XIII.. (beanttfall/

Bx

f Michael Connors, a story
iKKarl.
me illustration of '* In the fwill be

;
lion of the Louisiana Pur

i—a story by Hose Haller

XA WELL-HOUNDED LIFE.
Ho rounded out a long life of four 

score years of intense activity. He 
was rarely, if over, sick and ho died as 
ho always desired, "in tho harness ” 
and practically on his feet. He spent 
the last evening of his life correcting 
an old sermon, lie retired at the usual 
hour. Toward midnight, feeling that 
his heart was giving out, he summoned 
an attendant. By a hurried call some 
of the Fathers were gat hered at his bed
side, tho last sacraments were adminis
tered and the end camo quickly, though 
not, suddenly, lie had a warning tho 
week before that at any time his heart 
might stop and he was prepared for the 
emergency.

Life for him was a battlefield. I lie 
strictness and regularity of his life 
savored a good deal of the military dis
cipline of the barracks. Every morn
ing of his life ho was up and out at ii 
o’clock, and w-as often the first.at tho 
common meditation at e.Jtl in the

When all the World lo 8»
y[idomoiaellti Le.Grae (Ulna

IV,ncee Milliard. *
V Llttlo Picnic " Juat u?

auiphy.
into Youghal and the a tor y 

trace (illustrated) by Grace m
ration of The, Christ-Child Beautiful and right, it is that ixifts 

and good wishes should till the air like 
snowflakes at Christmastide. And 
beautiful is the year in its coming and 
in its going—most beautiful and blessed 
because it is always “the year of our

èerftil of Parks—illustration*, 
daoted by Mary Richard ' m.)
American Hierarchy : with 1

gBIgLord." Washington Irving.
The true immortality is not of names, 

hut of Influence ; it dwells not in printed 
pages, but in human souls. Goodness 
does not die. That which time lia 
seemed to destroy eternity shall re
store.

Each person’s base of operations is 
tho field of his immediate duty. Neg
lect this field, and all you undertake at 
at a distance is compromised. 
—Charles Wagner.

Kmbasflv (Illustration), 
sions (illustrated) by Eugeno

VI.
a story (illustrated) by

Hink
ration : When tho Toil of tho

mif Gray Wolf by David Sold en

Kvents of the Year'.KUS 1903-

e Catholic Rkcord Office 
ny ord r)____________________

MUSIC.
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3 BELL. BOSTON GP.ADV 
r music method, has opened 
Maple street, where she will 

n, and after Tuesday 15th

<
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CATHOLIC KECORP. January ltt, lewTHE pleasant world—yet something within 
always whispers : “ Wait a little : you 
will have your reward.' And I ho I lev» 
it, and then it grows easy for mo to 
speak kindly to siy companions and 
obey the mistresses. The other con
secrated children, too, are very good 
to me."

Her face had paled again and there 
far-away look in her eyes—somo 

shadow, perchance, from the ethereal 
blue into which she had been gating.

Ada now came up with three of the 
“ Consecrates," 
in g mo their class room wnicli 1 had 
not seen for somo time. It was taste
fully, though plainly, furnished ; the 
walls were tinted in pale gray, which 
contrasted while they harmonized with 
the rich colors of the linoleum, 
noticed a large bookcase, an upright 
piano and several etchings and engrav
ings.

gÏÏ&ùS'aX
Son of Man in the heavens, overthrew 
the attars of the gods, and planted the 
Crots upon their ruins. Then was ac 
oomplished the prophecy of the seer 
from the Euphrates, on Mt. t hogor, In 
the Land of Moab, seven hundred years 
before the Human Empire wan founded .
“ They shall come in galleys trow Italy ; 
they shall overthrow the Assyrians, and 
waste the Hebrews; and at the laut they 
themselves also shall perish.

One day a monk, still noble-looking, 
though bowed with years, asked an in
terview with the Christian I ont iff. 
was Fabian, come to deliver up the 
trust coulided to him by Nemesius, and 
turn his own wealth with it into the 
treasury o( the Church, now no longer 
hiding in the Catacombs — lor the 
shadows had tied, she had come ' forth 
as the morning rising, fair as the moon, 
bright as the sun, and terrible as an 
army set in array." Clothed in gar- 

of beauty, the Spouse had come

we might be converted t. the light of curt. of^^i^fejWhe^Persian. were 

onTwmM»™ to mm l‘&r the Stephi.in Bapti-m, wjhen .he overrunning Aaia ' * a

to be devils, that seek our ruin, and ^ tœure hJm onè, gathered the Church of God and poured out the

N"pmcecdcd with his simple and could bo conveyed him The^l.U e ^‘rtCgreatest indignity and cruelty.

"I am glad enough to dance." ex- he roared out In his rasping, guttural ,n beaatifal coils andl wave. £ to put to death i^en cause

i—sirsæmm usa mwmmm
wmwmmtmim

Claudia'S omp^thetfc"negative. . Mm whiTh he hadCnot uuwrupped ; far vengeance U the Lord's, and He will

hetir.t r. TiSrg^eT^s that £S£*. * a^the Lat^ coast.^ a

o' ol'ihe ÏÏÆ, and - ^ ^ Si».

sorrow she « tiered tho joy that filled bring them safely to the joys of H ca!fRet’iI1 which lay glowing and flash- the army flew a8 °“ 1 . ? around “ It is the relic of a martyr, said Ad-

lien 8**181
gge&s? tress»,».»-«<***:. stxxass ,„rr*EErâE§| SS%ÉÏS“£SS“

sre a sss “1 “ ;E,r „L * ssrsis rsams «-tes tara ..
usas.*■»sê?uiïisss JSSr-Sttsasfjsz mr.ie.SsisttStt; sr^sr»."111"-tribunal sat that would pronounce the sufferings, to torture-him more cruelly "^JKUU wnniiod hloMen cutting m- what p«r|K se «'( baPr“tfd us'to t he ‘ud constant .ibtui-sioii, even to the «‘The poor child has had a grea 

final sentence. In a moment she was through his affection.. I aelio. Fabian, with delicate .kill, took The Cypriot hi i dvi u,,.de.t and gentlest authority, requires I .hook and » great joy, eld the fclinging a, id hi. neck while he Their sonu;:.ce.uv.ng to» ^tfet . • « I* the process a L.>,r . ^if-renunclatioi 1 bad religion.. “He, ...... tor tod a
embraced her fondly, and, awaro of nonneed, Nemesius, and ms nu o ditcoYered that the gold baud her to gather up her jewel. a f r? to look with something akin to happy death, and, strange to say,

' rC'S^SS- £®.t«afeS Isr&SIBi - EE : S.S.M SEVSS 1■ -1".-15ssit3v£®S sasrajwrss »*SuaSsÎ3ï *£««■=«*...- asssstt.tt'jUs,» -»- :zi s9=*h»'5stt »rntt‘r5i5î.ru2 jaru sa'Ttttttt
those who read of itnow.aa B It had Within he found several grains frightful crash : êalM a g««îd i».k.'ng girl. There was ,lth God. The night she arrived
happened only yes-er ay. wag 0i a poisonous Eastern drug, so power- has fallen, the pop d ^ and ! al50 a certain natural haughtiness of several of the consecrated child,c

1 ho atrium . <..i . w , r whflu worn upon tho person, bnatcliing a <. tir a * , , • r.. ^1 *t*h her which, ami A were standing in the lia 11 near the I rv i rwmm mms i
SSirSSjiSs 5tsffl«r«sreB SSvSSinoble father and hen, ,i in their^ last then expired in fumes they reach th®. 1 !“ 'Vhicket she l o religion !) she was au inn, cent ! Mrs. Wilson, and the meeting was most

‘as,-, - a sa su SsûEi’ttîTA'ï s
\fti"6»o5l»iïUrre»S,,“n“iUIIthf îtt»iîttSaîittl"î~U phre. te, ^ SiUTfi^SULSliliutttîï.EWsigssSi rnimm
“ S'iïüSUÏS SStSnKdïtL55uh«I~. m v„„|„.i. .M I» ”“h«“”“,sTUid. Ik.™It 5,i.h.

•rnsst&itrsfss. srissat--*’ p.« v, eyw-w«t
t-rs;ii'XTJSir.",sttstirsttsatt»» «... mrü~s*j£SSSSl ...» ;■rfttïassu u»s?."“.’ra,s&.wju ....„»«».,«« ««-«*• •• -« »>--• "rCJ»srrf.sthee, holdiug her soft hand in 7“.tT®u1tlt, 1 ^ kindled a gfire oi weighted as he is with his plunder, be replied ; < yes of the sleeper towards a la s,

faithful heart—he kindled a lire o jfs?“irs of eseane • for his legs tremble "One reward, one recompense only crucifix she carried in her hand, the 
cinnamon and spices ou his brazier, and despairs of e pe, . I wish for." Then pressing my hand, white-robed figure vanished,
laid what was left of the golden tresses ^dern^im. and to feels thdt^n a tow 1 winter-. „ ^ ^ uU Qn awak|ning Mrs. Wilson took
on tho perfumed llarne—the funeral pyre moments they you all • for oh ! I need such prayers ; the icsolution to enter our House,
of his love-and watched them until denly he,thinks o the house of Hippmy^ | As you know, tho consecrated chil-
they were consumed. W hen the sun tus, which o P Viewed from our rustic bench on the dren do uot mingle with tho Reform

Fabian was on board his galley ^^^ughThe^^slTows, he^Tthe convent was a dark red Class; but the case being an extraor-
going southward. d and bv a suprrai.e effort lie collects mass, halt-hid by foliage ; far below dinary one, we permitted Mary Car-

Symphronius was arrested, and ana by 1 . . d:„aDwar. at our feet, flowed tho A—, a dusky, melita to spend much of her time w ith
brought before °*ïmP“8> *. "‘80^ ®ne within6- plunges into the cellars shallow stream, and the quickening her mother, who was indeed fast sink 
who was commanded by \ alenan to tor ™S ' 1 dmieeons beyond, breeze was redolent ol clover and mg into decline. As the end approach-tare him, by which cruel moans he d ‘°s^dtJ8 "uTering down mignonette. ed the dear child remained with her
hoped to obta.u trom Mm thotieasi.ro *L. " . , , pursuit • he is Mary Car melita kissed her crucifix night and day. Mrs. Wilson died ai
of Nemesius. They stretched him upou the VutPno-he finds a ’deep, and raising her eyes to the faint, cloud- her a ms. Since then our poor Cav-
tho rack until his bones were disjointed "da7e^U> to wlillh he slips, and a^ chased blue of the sky, continued : melita is much charged. Vividly real-
they tortured lus flesh until every himself H&fc acainst the wall, “1 am a native of our city. My izmg the value oi intercession and
nerve in his old body was stuag with he p - a h »lf ^t^ a dwr (ather dijd ireloie I knew him and my i vici r uns sacrifice, she now pleads al-
Paib i h'11 118 brave answer thioug -1 b behind him through which mother, at my earliest remembrance, j most incessantly for sinnera, and, I am

mv "master gHprS a^dtods bimseif in®» series kept a fashionable boa, din^house; j sttre> renders horse, f very dear to God.
‘iui:;   ... , . . fni. ,.f .1 .rk nassatres windine one into ^>ne was a n.tuusutuu .oa« u. ---------- ------------------

ss? -* » * — sswrea ^-risraaapariincui , where he had been for some Lb,Yi® ' lorious testimony and pious eon- les, until, his breath being spent, he eriug U'om tbe the^ of theC echoes of Christmas still linger and 
time w „t,„gthe appearance.i.1 a person ^ S of Olympus, halts to listen : No sound reaches his and g-ving up the eara the house with the Infant King is still
beexp, etc,!. By the, bp.«:l.,N-.1t was Xorto^d the Uetors to cease tortur- ears except the tumultuous thumping an-1° pool me to theservaiat. \\eih on „„ altare, b„t the shepherds hav •

i, !.. si m-lit. He lieavd ii l k.it foot- grace of God touched the ol his own heart ; tho ^lenco of death ^ I ^PL^A^ld°1 ;11 in hv IittYe she had given place to tho Magi. The feast of
fall iloim1 cue corn l- v, a rustle against ng nun , ts _ d hvtore the reigns, and the hunted wretch drops u> ioa\e hei. Little by little she had T, . , ‘ « the feasfc the manifesta-

as: •»" w' ttri «s-Asti * » ttir&ss éjusta izsss-jxszJS s&ara~~'sj& sssttjrssgass 31 s.= tsti setttszn&ttwith rage ; he ordered that Kymphrcn- combs Irani which none who bad ever slipped^out into tM3 sir,ect. _ > His Sacred Heart better known and
tas, with Olympus and his family, should ventured within them had returned to ÇMidmh and free in m,' was ». loved in the world. From the Crib,
be brought in chains to tho Temple ol tell tho tale. (Some years ago a pa y 1 ® , i d - the Magi, inflamed with love for the
the Earth, whence, after being severe- of scholastics from the Propaganda veu- le8s'y3 home Her iratUude touched K>bc of Bethlehem, return to their 
ly tortured, they wore to be taken and tured into this labyrinth and were teL nedfrom home 11er g at tu,totorhed homes_ the’firat Apostles cl
birnod to death before the statue of the It is yet unexplored.) Here, madly “® a“d i ve me this advioe the Sacred Heart in those distant
Sun, near the Flavian Amphitheatre, wandering through the territde dark- w0“f" jP™ ^hisiadrace. coon tides. The sad condition of so

boruo away that nose, the Cypriot lived a fe 5 ' Jp-H.’ ll1n ti.ô streets many millions of Eastern peoples to-
liis deacons which seemed to him like years, and, to out, and sure ye can t run tho street,. if we but knew it better wouldadd to his despair, ho once laid down Go to that big house ye see there, ring dry, ^ J8,0rvor to our Travers and 

his treasures to rest his waning strength the bell and ask the good sisters to it)'s for tto salvation of their
for a few moments, went forward a short take ye in. «mils—would insnire us to mav more

sr xss?usL?svi& tissna - i“" ;r.;r espitts s,rr‘;£'isrback got into another gallery. Utter- dread always kept me back, and then tb™6 congregations the bacred Ilea 
tag wild s “ieks and cries that rang once a gray-halred missioner told me: of Mary, and the Holy Ghost-hadper-
and echoed in terrific reverberatiots ‘ Remain where you are. God doubt- hL^^here^areTveTsii hun-
through these black cavernous depths, less has some design concerning you ‘ion. io-day there are over six nun 
and swept back upon him like a host of which you would frustrate If you re- dred priests, one hundred and fourte 
Furies, he beat Ins head against the turned to the world. Here you may °t natrve priests and brothers
jagged rocks, tore his flesh with his grow a saint, but there I would not working for tho redemption of th 
teeth, and, like the cowardly wretch he answer for your sou'.; neSr0 taco m Afrlca-
was, ended his present suffering by “ I knew he was right, and somehow 
piercing his corrupt heart with the a year ago 1 felt called on—and urged, 
stiletto upou which tho blood of Lao- even—deep down in my heart, to make 
dice was scarcely dry. my perpetual consecration as offering

Tcrtullus fell in battle, and Camilla, for poor mother. Long since I lost all 
accompanied by Zilla (now a Christian), trace of her whereabouts, but now 
and a neophyte named Cypria, retired everyday gives mo new hope. I do not 
to the old wailed villa out near the Via regiet my sacrifice, and though at 
Latina, where, in tho exercise of every times I grow despondent, despsrate 
Christian virtue, and spending much of almost—I yearn so after the bright
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praHe,
not yet weipied
martyrdom “
rrifje name is just as sweet as. 
hearing of our Catholic pe. 
belongs to us, because she 
Christ. Tills evening, ill I 
presence, and in her own li 
■ire going to listen once as 
brief story of her life and de 
may be, learn a lesson from 

The Christian Church v 
three centuries old when St. 

in Romo itself. It is

CHARTER XIX. Comimed.
THEY WINBY TI1E WAY IF THE ..TOMS 

TIlEIlt 1-ALMS. who iiiHistvtl on hhev.

I

cult for us to imagine the c 
affairs that existed in the E 
at that time. The Roman I 
xvorld-wido in its extent 
But the kingdom 
had placed Ills standard e 
Great Roman provinces we 
Christian in the East and A' 

in Rome Itself wore 
in public ajitl in privati 

bowed at met 
Their faith ■ 

In tl

«• Where am The children sang in chorus a soft 
sweet hymn to the Sacred Heart, and 
then Carmelita played Schumann's 
•• Traumerei ” with exquisite expres
sion. It may have been tho sublim
ity, mirrored mistily in tho melody 
or photographed more clearly in tho 
daily life of tho player that caused 
these lines of Father Faber to recur to 
my mind :

ol the Rmeuts
forth with songs of rejoicing.

at last Fabian died, Ins 
remains were entombed near those of 
Nemesius and his child I.ucilla, by the 

who knew tho 
When

And when

heads were 
Sacred Name, 
cealed. They gloried 
of the One Eternal God ; 
hesitate to say, witli Roma
and intelligence, that they 
Jesus Christ, and knew II
religion and morality 
to save the world from the 
Homan maidens and their 
a lew in highest station, su 
all the cursed luxury ol 
were leading lives of perfee 

St. Agnes was not a mi 
If men and worn

me 1 O Uf. ! re were art mode 
For lantzu d dreaming in th** «hade ; 
Nor ninful hearts to moor all day 
By lily isle or ttraany bay ;
N't drink at noontide e b

-OTi

ilmy hours 
adow tiawers."Sweet opiates from the me 

“ I must hear you play again," 
said, as we rose to go. ** I did not 
know you were a musician. Let mo 
congratulate you."

“ I studied when I was little,” was 
her reply, ** and ever since I've beeti 
here Mother Teresa has insisted on 
practice. She said I need the help - i 
music, and indeed it has helped me.

L it cuti tances prevented my again 
visiting the convent until several 
months had passed. Ada fell ill wit: 
typhoid, and when convalescent was 
ordered to the country. I accompaniv t

* I
was t

THE END.

AT THE HOUSE OF THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD.

means, 
found, whoso lives were 
thing, wl en their country 
out to light tho battles of 
then it were sail indeed 
Prince of Peace and ev< 
might not raise II is hand t 
itself, and call llis child 
*how the power of virtue :

in tho face ol1 inquired fur
less courage 
call to arms was sounded 1 
eletian persecutions had 
Christians living in the 
Civaar were not by any m 
despised minority.

No Homan governor wa 
to hope for their com pie 
tion. But all the pride a 
ancient, Pagan Homo wei 
aroused against tho mec 
followers of tho Crucifie' 
only needed some 
make it seem a virtue 1 
bring a Christian out 1 
judge, and prosecute and 
Christian even unto doa 

victim of tho pul

not observe,
seeing him.

“ Thou wilt keep me close, my tattler, 
and not lot them take me hack to Lippa.

I must haveOh! it I» a terrible place ! 
died but for the love of tho dear 
Christ us, Who comforted me, and the 

ection of llis lloly Mother. Oh.
me from

excuse

jet them kill me, only save 
Lippa ! But, my father, there is one 
even in that dreadful den who wants to 
bo a Christian—a woman whose life 
thou didst save when a wicked man had 
his knife ready to cut her throat. She 

»d to me after she heard 1 was 
Her name is Cypria,"

the wild, impassioned Ion 
Pagan soul was charmed 
of her person ; but who 
not appreciate the go 
love that made her con 
to Christ.

The story of hormarty 
tho story of her life unk 
almost see the little Hot 
ing in the open court 
judge, and trying to n 
that she had vowed hei 
They did not know the 
ginity. Some foolish n< 
They knew the Homan 
awiul price for sin. Th 
cast on the city s str< 
their own homes often d 
fidelity. They saw t 
their hearts despised i 
the dust by those who 
virtue and had never 1< 
ing of the word “ret 
felt that Home was t 
lose, by pride and lu 
prestige that she had 
and intelligence. Thi 
had no conception of 
might heal the dread 
stato. They went on 
madness to their doon 
Homan girl standing i 
beloro them was not 
was only a childish no 
never marry anyone. \ 
did not know the meat 
Because she did not 1 
of sin ? Because she h 
that her mother sinu 
and the only sinless
consecrated virgins i 
Homan child, fust ent 
She was innocent, bu 
She was living in the 
of sin. But a wise ai 
taught her many 
childish promise 
Pagans dreamt of. ' 
Homan’s mother’s g 
inheritance, she p 

of Homo

was gcx
thy little maid, 
said Claudia.

** Fear uot, sweet one, thou wilt not 
return to Lippa. May God reward 
with IPs choicest graces her who was 
kind to thee!” ho answered, knowing 
what was at hand. Her words tore 
his heart, and ho “ toll it a greater 
sacrifice to offer to God the impulses of 
revenge than tho shedding of his own 
and his daughter’s blood.” (The in
cidents now related of tho martyrdom 
of Nemesius and his lovely child follow 
closely the account given by Hr. 
O'Reilly, gleaned by him from tho 
4‘ Acts uf the Martyrs.)

This offering, so pleasing to Almighty 
Love, was succeeded by an unspeakable 
joy that flooded his soul at tho con 

■y of his bravo Claudia, and, lead
ing her by the hand, ho went in, serene 
and undaunted, before tho tribunal ol 
Valerian. Ho had laid aside forever 
the glittering trappings i f his martial 
rank, and appeared in the graver habi
liments of a Christian, his military

■
tho firm. Un 1er clasp of his own, led 
her to the executioner, and bade her 
repeat the Ho/y Name of Jesus.

The man, unnerved at tho sight, 
hesitated to strike off the beautiful 
head ; but, terrified by the rough com
mand of his captain, he advanced with 
uplifted arm ; there was a flash of 
steel, and the next moment it was crim-

rose,thrown about him. Ho waspeace toga 
in tho prime of a noble-manhood, por

tail andfeet in masculine beauty, 
stately, and bei ring in his presence a soned with innocent blood. Like a 
natural dignity, which now, as it. had dove that had broken the fowler's 
alwavs done, commanded involuntary su ire, her angelic soul escaped, and 
respect and admiration. Among the she was already singing her glad song 
many present were several of his com- of praise with the celestial hosts.

. ' were touched with Nemesius bent his heck to the axe, 
profound sympathy when they beheld still dripping with tho blood of his 
their l r.ivecommander and his innocent innovent one, and, repeating the Holy 
chil-l conducted to the criminal s stand. Vvue alou 1, so that all might hear— 

V.ih-iian, wearing hi > imperial robes, -the Na no that had lighted her way and 
( sweet strengthened her heart—he too passed 

to his eternal reward.
u

mspicuous and scowling, REASON FOR NEW FERVOR.
in hi» cur u le chair of ivory and gold, 
which was elevated on a dais several 
feet above the floor ; soldiers, lie tors, 
and priests of tho idol to whom the 
Temple ol tho Earth was dedicated, 
surrounded . iui. Tho judge and other 
legal officials wore m their places.
Nemesius and his beautiful child stood 

atashi in view of every y ye, 
and a hit i hless sil< u e ’way,
Then sin..ti the judge, with impressive entered, bearing a small parcel which 
solemnity : had been confided to him by an official

** Nemesius, where is that prudence at tho Temple of Mars. Fabian, look- 
alwa^s m> conspicuous in thee, whose ing up, bado him speak his erraml,
public caret r has ever been so illustre which he did with fast-falling tears, his

in word and deed ? Dost thou n >t strangely beautiful face as white the 
uhink that we know what is good b»r while as a piece of rare Grecian sculp*
thee, aid will recommend it? Wo turo.

-I too, therefore, not to abandon Camilla had sent him to say that, 
the worship of tho gods thou hast fol- with the connivance of certain Chris- 
lowed fn,m thy childhood.” tiau soldier», helped by one of the

The words of the judge were less Temple officials ( to whom she had 
than nothingness to Nemesius. who was lavishly given a bribe), she had obtained 
contcmpl.itLug the result ol his refusal the sacred remains of Nemesius and 
to sacrifice. Thought of tho tender Claudia ; and by his own wish, ex- 
one clinging to him caused nature once pressed somo weeks before to the 1 on* 
mow to assert itself, tho exaltation of tiff Stephen, who in turn communicated 
his spirit drooped, and unbidden tears it to her, they were to be entombed in 
rushed to his eyes, i“ Acts’ ) but, the Catacombs, and were at that 
lilting his heart to Him who was sifting moment lying at her villa, near the 
llis servant like fine wheat, ho com- Via Latina, in case Fabian should wish 
posed his voice, and answered with to visit them.
firmness and dignity : " Tell the Lady Camilla it is well.

“ Thy words of praise apply uot to I leave Homo at dawn. My coming 
me, who have always boon but a sinful would not restore life to tho two 1 

1 rejected tho truth, preferring most loved, and l have not courage to 
idolatry ; 1 have shed innocent blood ; look upon them dead ; but 1 thank 
and when burdened and crushed with in their name for her tender care,” 
guilt 1 found mercy at the hands of the was Fabian’s brief but pathetic an- 
gvoal and only true Huier, .loans Christ 
the Son of God. Although late— my 
lifo having reached its meridian—1 
know Him Who redeemed mo with His 
Blood, who gave sight to my child 
whom no earthly skill could cure, and 
at tho same time illuminated also the 

hearts, that despising tho 
[ idolatrous superstition,

th i i
son

Pagan eyes 
her Saviour and her 
something more tht 
the slaves of men* 

The story of St. A 
us that when gentle 
treaty and persuasb 
from tho resolutioi 
court and those w 
their worst to terril 
gentle child, who oi 
at them. They she 
struments of tovtun 

Tho fresl

the

When

lighted, 
duced. The agoni 
in motion. No insl 
left untried to sav 
of a Christian pron 
ingless to Pagan m 
telligent enough to 
of chastity, was pr< 
might make to set 
Christian maiden’s 

than des

(Their bodies were 
night by l’ope Stephen and 
and buried on the Via Latina 
“Acts.") No time was lost in the exe
cution of this cruel edict, .and tho vic
tims received the crown and palm of
martyrdom.

The war with Vorsia, so many months 
Impending, finally began. Sapor, at 

head oi an immense army, invaded 
the Roman possessions in tho East, and 
was capturing cities and laying waste 
tho lands over which he passed. G alli
erais, tho sou of Valerian, who shared 
tho Empire with him, was called to 
Rome, and charged with the defence of 

West during his father's absence. 
Assured of victorious campaigns under 
tho invincible Eagles, and that Sapor 
would bo brought captive to Rome to 
grace a triumph, the public mind was 
lulled into a seductive stato of ease and 
security, until ono day, in the midst of 
the Haturnalian revelries, news of 
disaster came, which fell upon Rome 
like a thunderbolt. In an attempt to 
relieve Edessa, the Empe :or had been

*

strong 
dignity of charac 
and Roman blood 
relused to be terri 
lier then before tl 
told her offer inc 
substitutes for C 
hand. But it was 
it was to make i 
body tho sign of 
Christ had often 
save the world fre

tho

tho
Virtue consists for us in not falling 

into even the slightest faults, because 
in tho case of sin nothing can seem in
diffèrent to us.—36. Gregory of Nazian-
zon.

swev.
Admotus delivered tlio parcel ho had 

brought, and, drawing Ids cloak closer, 
departed as silently as ho had come.

Fabian trimmed the wick of his lamp, 
and with trembling fingers undid tho 
fastenings oi tho clumally-foldod pack
age, and as the coarse nap tin loll apart, 
ho saw that it contained tho golden

There was one 
moie than lifo ; a 
in madness they 
her. It was only 
could conceive c 
dared them once 
fixe of Heaven fli 
They saw the

Do not over-estimate the success 
of a laugh. A clown is a great success 
—as a clown.eyes 
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JANUARY ltt, 1804 (•BïutmtLmal.j the hills, and sparkle here and there

„ „ „ rarus’a‘«yres stL-s “‘z - »>.•• - =:?»“fits tsAS-Æ
.—‘"i ».... sst ss srsv-re-SM MS-ræss-s e

... ..... a*»s»:pg® sr^-ie^.pssi»» ,î,,ï S'..«.s sfl^rtWiK sasgiWs-Sizsi
"SoTol. little Roman child, profane U.lt tody that is eoruecratcd to " “ ‘ „orM ttot they appi-vute Orown 1 will make 1" completed the preparation» Iv the
Tbename 1» just as swift as ever in the J earn. Christ. ,™k“8e. ^ “ hat tL doctrine» and principles of Christ. .. what |„ the dispute, my dear chil- i(,stival, now examine theirconsciences
hearing el our Catholic people. She tempt a child who sfroke like that. t stamlald „f morality in (lm, , inquired a voice which was ..onlcssien. Cuinia knelt dose
belongs to us, because she died for Hut they must do something, < . . b, today is that wliich is upheld ,,ontle, but quick and Aim in its tones. , 04ido the shrine of the Messed body.

This evening, in Ills sacred Pagans that the, were, les, they the worl The most tloth girls ater ed. as turning, they be- p;irtly concealed by the llower-wiesthed
oresence, and in her own hearing, we killed her. But she is living yet. i,Luti(ul of all the virtues seems to be |l(.,a p;ltber Etienne, who had ap- £il|ara near It. Amidst this devout
•ire going to listen onco again to the It almost soema a pity at times that ^ own .,.irt jcllLar heritage. And |iroaclied unseen, standing near them. bi|once, Father Htienno miers with
brief story of her life and death, and it there had to bo so much bloodshed in a|„, not UI,g,ateful to the saints ,joth kliclt, asking his blessing-Coama the Mo,t Blessed Sacrament Hhivh lie
mav bo, learn a lesson from it. the early years of the Christian .Jwi,nt foeto-o to t<Ach them how to will-, head bowed, Wlnonah with • yes depositB in the tabernacle, while every

Christian Church was almost Church. It almost seems > pi J ,jva Xext week they honor St. Agues, caHt down, but with her head proudly Uead is bowed low in adoration <>l that 
sh,oe"centurtes old when Ht. Agnes »a< that so many child «a nts hid to ause of what her name stands lor, orect. grand and mysterious I res. nee. I
lh in Rome itself. It is quite dilli- be sacrificed in all their sinless tone cmbf>pin_ tl.e words of our iliviue „ N deal. children," said the „„w takes his seat in the coni, ss mm!,
mill for us to imagine the condition of cence. It almost seems a pity that the Ked<lan)),p. .. Bl,;,s.d are the clean of * ..ri’.s/of the mission, “what is a„d soon is hoard the low whisperings

ff dra that existed in the Eternal City lesson taught by the little Roman girl ‘ f they shall see Uod.’ fhe dim ulty y Speak, Winonah, my of ponitont hearts, as one after anotlu i
^that time! The Homan Umpire waî on this occasion might not be Incu ■ heart, _____ ---------------------------- chUd l" With a hushed cheek Wnionah approach the tribunal. Dim shadow
atl , ' uu nitunt •md influence, cated in some other way. Hut the lilt , , m v ()r the difference <>1 thrown by the purple twi.ight, steal in
Put tto kingdom ol the Risen Christ ing up of the Pagan world to the higher OUR B3YS AND GIRLS. u . ' betwt.en hpi self and Coaina at the open door, and with them come
^ ,toned IBs standard everywhere, standards -f the Chris inn morality. -------- Xut Bio garland, without explaining, the eld and young of the ................  walk-

bj z .*«.« — iz* :x^y.
Christian » influential Crucified, in the beginning, and espec- f , by the white, even teeth, which the fl^Jre of her choice, and those grave laces, and long black hair, hii.g-
CV tn nnhZand to prwate life, whose ially in the Everlasting City, were l.v „„ hW revealed ; her eyes, tul h m t.h flowers « loose about the ir shoulders, their
men 111 publioand I of lht. j,lg i„ the midst of those who s't no o( jllteiiigecce and spirit, wore softened of Coauia chiid, noiseless motions and immobile features
heads w«r h wasnot con- value on human life, or on any of the oyeUshes, and crowned by Make gar a y walls our adding to the solemn effect and sacred
haered N . : “ h « worship Christian laws for its protection. They b,OWH 80 evenly arched and black that and !esto°*i . h • (, they will indeed repose of the consecrated p ace. 1 he

Firriwl Clod • and did noi had more respect for human cour- thfi old mvn used to laugh, and call Blessed Lady « fhere/’ haid women knelt apart from the men
of the On > ’ education age than for any other virtue. There ^ tlie “ daughter of the two look i ich an “ lmt these clustering around the shrine of the
l,ed ■l‘toUiLtoie,’ tbut tlK V believed in was nothing they feared so much as ^ .. tho head was exquisitely Father and mo,lest Blessed Virgin, their li ttle children
amd intelligence, that t y And as » natural oonseiiuence, oUedon her slendor and graceful must crown her these t e holi. kneeling beside them, lisping then
•'Ti.m rd’momBty was he onfy one there was nothing they admired so covered with a nu^ifleent floors. »o sy-mm.lic of tor 1 ure^^ ^ at-
F”£E^=ït"t rW^^ra,eg^,te

~ ——
s

St. AgJ08 d en eou|,i be ci pie. They knew what honest friend- at the conVent school ot Notre Dame, children, tha dd d pather Eti- light of the sanctuary lamp, while her Uf.gr(,„8 and 8eminRrifH

Fi:Sf:..=;=J.'=

SSr-A” -- ........ ..................................... ...........^NollrZuKi^mor w„ hold enongl- ol hor.o.t li.iod that the Chv.oU lay, ^ tbo   Hi, Di.lno Son. W£^abo it, V. immah. I -a. lonflor look, aroand. I.u. adl.

rSssïassrù txsrans^T£
aroused -d^tUmt Uugtolan'nter'to Ç!tten! And ^le^andl soRd^skin jUket curb things tedo.^^ ^ R ,ine flaming wRhif. the mission ^butojU^

^^r^dM £u^Pd^h.e

judge, and prosecute and persecute that intelH^nt ^“”°e~-thcae confidera- ^Vovlr’Xthlrl^Tueh a charm of tog her proud head. ^ <)n,y ,et „s and was named Makee (Knife).

■■as***
Th«vykn«w the Roman Umpire paid an tion nf the Saviour, every ^Christian blankot containing thousands of pine dj ,.. - Ooaina, and none out she,
awful price for sin. They saw the out rul0 for honest, upright Rvmg. i blades, odorous with balms, which could have made our chapel so beauti-
ekst on the city’s streets. They saw written in the story ot the Saints to bo spread over the chapel Poor. f , v- - What would become of us with-
thoirüavu homes often desecrated by in whoso lives are in the canons of the Xot qaite enough, she ref,lied. ,ul ’Coaina t0 decorate it for the festi-
‘h.“fl° Thcv baw the children of hurcb. No one can overestimate the Father Ktiennc likes the floor well [V,,aua a thousand other expressions 
their^hêarts despised and trampled in I beneficial effects of their lives on d ,.iquet ; you will run back to ^ nake character. She had vented
tho'dust'bv those who set no price on 1 others. -lust take the little saint ptae. for more.” her angry spite on her cousin, and now

and had never learned then,eui- whose feast is celebrated m so many ., p (Hd want to go to my rabbit her loaso her own sinful
!«?!f the word “restraint." They churches next week. No one can begin snare3 ,0 aoo how many rabbits I ve shew ^ pan in tho preparations,
J”,? that ltome was destined than to to imagine what a powerlui m'uenc caught>" said the ïndian lad , . nd 05nlv do that portion of the w-ork
Wo thv nrido and luxury, the proud for RW)d has been exercised through thp ro3t got rabbits yesterday, and ^ ^ agreCable to herself. In a
1 8eV /h it aho had gained by anna j ^ 10 story of her life and death, for t got nothing but a musk-rat. momenta she was busy twisting
prestige that an© ^g ]>agftnymindb ^ oneythoUsand seven hundred years. WeU. Piquet, if you care more for ‘ew momen^ ^ cedar pillar8 which
tod ^conception of the remedy that No one can begin to imagine how much rabbits than you do for our Mother» the roo( „f the chapel ; now
h ioto heal the dread disorder of the (bat „aaio stands tor, m the minds testival, begone ! said Coaina, gra o y. Pt^lnlbed lightly to the rafters, and
4- Tiirsz"1-"“ï" is;.cry:.,.. Th« muter « ic=d ;= «

SsSwasyr .. ..... .
«êS caissisj»t 1=,™=, w™* ***■* » s-sh

dtd not know 2now°/he meltog Tn the’wna bv The U«to g»“ Herself but”-’’''a.!d the toy’s dusky face S»» 5“Tbtod/.hc j Right feeding is profit.
TIT n“ ^ iS^sïn'ion Z nuuiy Ütoturies ago. “ Blessed are ^ .. but , want to do something agility g0,dc„.rod here, of l0SS’ » ( . ^
SiÆ .!-«-g;», i -I “ « “* ” '•'.'S.SKU. e,...,"~l« a»»». 3 The up-to-date farmer knows gagtu

vAmon nhild iust entering womanhood 1 ,• crirl in called upon to do anything so locks of the boy s heau. _ flowers with cunning skill am mg i
She was innocent, but not uneducated. ' aa what fell to the lot of St great huntet^ some day- vml ll,lv„ green leaves and «raoeM tendrils of fhe most milk, hlS pigs to get

^
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JANUAKthe CATHOLIC RECORD-V) that his chances of election as Mayor 
of the City of Ottawa were of the very 
smallest kind—yet entered the contest, 
marshalled his followers, and succeeded 
in defeating the popular caudidato by 
dividing the Irish Catholic vote. Only 
about 700 votes did he receive. This

interfere with the affairs of the Greek copy 
ant translators 

lb would be 
upon an ex tens 
mont In regard 
absolutely prel 
correct reading 
in particular | 
noticed by oui 
gate (Latin) t 
Latin and Gre< 
namely, on th< 
that time rec< 
God, and whirl 
second and firs 

The revisers 
the genitive cz 
ias.” This is 
Catholic read 
they use an ei 
word for the 
namely, “ goo< 

The revised

right to
South American States which are dis
tant from her by considerably more 
than one thousand miles, a fortiori, she 
has the same right to rule a province 
which like Canada is separated from 
her only by a conventional line. We 
presume, however, that no such claim 
will be made in regard to a British 
colony which in the case of aggression 
would be backed by the whole power of

drink intoxicating liquor except under of the right to build and own the
But' the United States Gov- 

sncceeded in reducing the
v Sundays, it cannot be said that the 

CatflOUC ilCCOtO. Catholic attendance is very much be
low the mark it ought to attain, though 

matter of course, there are many 
were not

medical advice. His Honor laid par- property, 
ticnlar stress upon the fact that it was eminent 
the excessive indulgence in intoxicants price to $10,000,001), and it was agree 
which had brought them to disgrace by the terms of the Hay-Herran treaty 
themselves on tho threshold of their that this surprisingly small sum should 
career, and that this indulgence If con- he paid, and that the United States 
tinued would bring them to utter ruin, Government should become the practi- 
whereas if they would keep their pledge cal owner oi the property for one 
they would surely succeed in life and hundred years, with the right to 
gain the respect of their fellows in the lease on tho expiration of its term :

vocation they might follow, the sovereignty, however, remaining in

Febllsbed Weekly at 4M and 496 lUcbmond
street. London, Ontario, 

price of subscription->3*00 P®r annum.
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ÏHOMAS COFFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffer-

.
as a
among the 43.5 per cent, who 
in attendance, who had not just and 

for their absence from enough, howevor, to defeat Mr.* was
D'Arcy Scott and thus upset the under
standing that an Irish Catholic should 
in turn lie elected as Mayor of tho

valid reasons
But what are we toMass and Vespers, 

think of the 87.1) per cent, of the l’ro- 
who appear to

renew

If testant population 
neglect religion entirely ? 
that of the non-Catholic (Christian) 

are over I _ who
Sr'TÏ Wsn.au

Capital City. We are sorry that tho 
second Irish Catholic candidate acted 
in this way, and we trust the lesson will 
be taken to heart by our fellow-country
men of Ottawa. Mr. D'Arcy Scott is 
a young man of noble parts and good 
education—a young man whose recti
tude no one will question—a young 

who inherits an admirable and

The fact it the British Empire.
It is not surprising that the Latin 

Republics of 
alarm at the hurried yet decisive ac
tion of the United States Government, 

is the time which has

whatever
He also pointed out that young men Colombia, 
who are known to be addicted to the This treaty, the Colombian Senate 

moderate refused to ratify, and from the moment
events

America should take. . population, there
Hatieof AdrerUef ig-Tenoratsperllneewch divine service to every ene

*Approvsd“ an-in'^^m--u.iM by Jhs^Arr^ neK,|Reot Catholic.
pSlfs^'the'ui-m.OT of Lii.drn turmhnn. This hare truth, the Church News

Association tries to conceal under a 
oSetpsn »n.-e H, ,ndM for puWlcsUomM |formula <f deln>ive words. Me are 

dSildbe'mrémîJfo'.h.'-' told that - the Presbyterian member-
i?5£?SgKSgg; sh,pof 23.779 attending 52 Presbyter- 

s Important that the old as well w th : new chart.hes had an attendance of
coUeeTor. hare no slop

eotOT Dbltuarr «id marrlaaf nj 
hr enbafrlbar- tnuslbeln a couaeneea 
liHure insertion.

LKTTKR OF RKCOMMKNDATION

of intoxicants even to a
degree are not wanted, and will not be when this refusal occurred,

moved on the Isthmus with startling 
The first news heralded to

and short as 
elapsed since that action has been 
taken, a movement has already begun 
looking toward au Ibcro - American 
union which will result in strengthen
ing all tho Latiu Sûtes of both Amer- 
ican continents.

Already the Presidents of Ecuador, 
Peru, Uruguay, Nicaragua, and Salva
dor have written to the President of 
the Ibero-American union expressing 
their deep interest in any enterprise 
which will tend to develop the rela
tions between these Republics and

employed in any business.
The fathers of the two young men rapidity.

present during this highly dra- the world was that leading politicians 
and appeared to Oe greatly at Panama proclaimed the independ-

of the province from Colombia,
praiseworthy spirit of Irish nationality 
—a young Irish Canadian who will not 
say wrong is right or right is wroug in 
order that ho may be able to sail iu the

were
matic scene,
pleased with the paternal advice given ence

20 i l ' or 8C. 75 per cent, on their mem- them by the judge. The County Coun- and immediately afterward came the 
borship while suoh churches as the cil were also assembled in Goderich report that with the aid of L mte
Reformed, Methodist, Unitarian, Chris- when the episode occurred, and many SUtes marines tho forces of Colombia
tian Scientist etc., had percentages | 0f them were present in court, and ex- were forced to leave the province, 
above their membership varjiug from ; presSed themselves as very much The people of Panama are undoubt-

pleased with the judge’s treatment of edly anxious for the canal, but they
would certainly not have had recourse 
to the extreme measure of rebelling 

! against Colombia if they had not been
. , ., . , backed and even encouraged by the

In July 1901 there assembled at q[ (he Vnited sûtes. The re- . „ . . .
council of prelates which 1 Panama on Nov. ganization composed of Spaniards andvolutionary jurnta, at Pananm^on Nov. R ^ * various sûtes of City we would say : Close up your

oth, complained in,their deeUration £ Weater|1 hemisphere. Its head- ranks and let the spirit of disunion.
:Te Mhm’ians ^Tc^bh. garters are at Madrid, and it is said which has been a curse to you both at 

brothers and announced that “ in view to be very active in promoting the idea 
of this well known situation, the people of union, for which purpose it has sent 
of the Isthmus have decided to recover delegations to many of the South Amer- 
their sovereignty in order to work out ican Republics, but there are, o course, 
their own destiny, and to insure the difficulties which are not easily over- zens. 
future of Panama in a manner in keep- come, in the way of a close union be- 

with the evident destiny of the tween several independent states, 
its vast territory, and its Nevertheless it is considered praet.c-

peace among 
pleased.” In 
tive reading it 
authorities re 

men.’

lie has abundantpopular current.
to feel proud of the vote in hisic*8 sent 

form, to reason
favor, for it shows he stands high in the 
estimation of the electorate of his native101.52 to 15l.il.

The way these figures are manipulated 
to show such results is somewhat amus
ing. Most of the Protestant churches 
have a way of counting their member- 

: ship as distinct from their adherents, 
is to show a 

estimate

among 
also that the tcity. He need not therefore be dis

couraged. and we earnestly hope to see 
him ere long placed in nomination for

the case.
Ottaw

To the Editor
Dear's?^- \>rur some tlmo pm! I h»ve rr'a(*

, paper. Th, Cawouc Rjmg
and eongrvalate you upon the manner

h,Mo)»*nd ‘ I
' r^i;r^rp.^ I =a- Commend 

11 ^BloHringroa‘and wishing yon surrey
BelY-'ar?('»hhfi’i!br'In Je.ne t'hrtot. for every member.

t D. Faloonio. ArchjO |Jn|e*. include the young and negligent Chris- ,t haa for luDg been a source of grief to 
1 tians. But in estimating chnrch popn- the Catholic world, that the many small 

j at ion, they say you must generally liepUbliCs into which Latin America is 
multiply the membership by 3; but div.ided, comprising all South America 

, T, ,.... . | when you wish to estimate the zeal of aQd the Southern part of North Amer-
Rev. Father McRae of Parkhill has | Charch members, you must count have bad mlny causes of quarrel

been transferred to Goderic h, rendere ^ tfae admittod membership, and y du ^ each otber_ wbich have led to the 
vacant by the transfer of Father Meat ^ ^ faave a higher ratio for , w iEg ot eonstant hostilities between country,

Rev. Hther Dunn churcb attendance and for zeal in gen- tw0 or mùre of ,hese states at a time, immense riches,
late of the Cathedral staff, will become ^ thaQ for membership. so that tbere wla constantly going on a This declaration was made public on
administrator ot ParkhiU. Lev lather , ^ ^ ^ conjaring with figures lamentable deatruction 0f Hie and Tuesday, and on Friday three days

has been filling ,h i vaii change tbe br0ad fact that so small after, the New York Herald s Panama
in Goderich a percentage of the non-Catholic popu- J'a „ thoaght of Pope Leo correspondent was able to announce

called to the Cathedral. tion attend the religions services which xnL to omo,e an ecclesiastical union that the governments
Father Roussel has been transferred ^ ^ m|aUters provide for them betweenPthese states, which are now Panama were then fully organized, and
from Stratford to be assistant in Be e u is not that zeal entirely independent of Spain, though that the new government of the p,o-
River; lather Laurendeau, recen. ia altogether lacking in the ministry, thefe * foQnd in tbem happy vince was running smoothly,
ordained, will lie assistant j" Stratford- ^ tbe wish to be of spiritual benefit memorieg o[ S|)anisb rule, mingled with On the very day the revolution broke

Fathers l)unn, Stanley, Konssel , their bearer8, but that Protestantism memurie. which ar0 far (rom , out. seven United States warships were
itself has drifted away from the moor- ^ ar,reeable. ordered to the Isthmus with the ac-
ings which formerly held it fast to the x balance being struck between knowledged purpose to prevent any 
great gospel truths which made man in ^ comrary sentiments, it appeals attempt at suppressing the rebellion, 
days of yore cling with confidence to ^ oq ^ wbo,e the pleasant memor- and it is further admitted that thecom- 

Between the denial of derate. Nevertheless Pope mander of the United States warship
Leo X ill.deemed it advisable t > separate Nashville by the protection he afforded

the Pan amans caused the évacua-ion ot 
the province by Colombian troops, 
without blood being shed. On the same 

announced that the
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L ATI S A MERIC A S US I OS.
Spain. . ,

The Iboro American union is an or- even a higher position.
To the Irish Catholics of the CapitalRome a

marked an era in the history of the 
Church of God on earth, being an in
ternational council of the Bishops of

and when the purpose 
I large church population, they 
; that there are about three adherents 

These adherents homo and abroad, be stamped out for 
all time to come. In this way you will 
be able to hold your own and you will 

the respect of your fellow-citi-

Latin America.

London. Saturday, Jan. 1*1, 1901.

DIOCBSAX OH A SO ES.
“THE CANADIAN."

We congratulate the Grand Secre
tary of tho C. M. B. A. upon the very 
creditable Christmas number cf The 
Canadian. In tho editorial department, 
as well as in every other branch of

able to put an end to the numerous 
which are constantly springing up 

between tho small Spanish Republics. 
With this object, one of the first 

to he taken will

to St. Thomas.

Stanley, who lie to the C. M. B. A., Bro. Behan seems to 
endeavor to establish a permanent court , ^ f|Djbe at home. His management of 
of arbitration detween all the South ^,be Canadian is in every respect admir- 
Ameriean States and Spain. Another aW Eyen independen‘t of C. M. B. A. 
proposal is also to be discussed at a intereitSj he has made The Canadian a 
meeting of profe-sors at Madrid, which iiap(?r that wiU be most welcome in the 
is to found travelling college fellowships ^ q( every member Gf the associa- 
hetween all these countries, so that t; ^ The cditorial niatter is bright 
young Spaniards travelling in America, ^ time|& and his elections arc made 
and South Americans travelling in

measuresvacancy
of Colon andbe

Rev.
and Laurendeau are youug priests 

beginning, andarewhose careers 
give much promise of 
fulness in the holy ministry.

Father McRae’s promotion to the 
important parish of Goderich is a fitting 
tribute to his great worth and a just 
reward of his long and arduous duties 
iu the parish of i’arkhill. We would 

much iu his favor were it not

! with excellent taste. In appointing 
Mr. Behan Grand Secretary the execu
tive were not aware that they were 
selecting a newspaper man—or, rattier, 

who is possessed of the news-

great use-
Spain may profit by them.

These proposals, though in them
selves necessarily leading to political 
union, may, if carried out, go far 
toward preparing the way for a union, 
or at least for a strict alliance which 
would greatly strengthen these nations 
which have much in common, language 
and religion, especially, and to a con
siderable degree, race also and climate.

His Redeemer, 
the truth of the Bible, of the immortal 
ity of the soul, the fall and redemption 
of mankind, the grace - giving sac ra
mants, and other essential truths of the 
Christian religion, even from the pulpit, 
it is no wonder there should be a fall

ot the rank and file of the

a man
paper instinct. Long may Bro. Behan 
occupy the position which he now so

the Spanish-American Church from that 
of Spain, and to institute a primacy in 
America which should have the usual

all Latin day when it

ii
creditably fill. !say

that we know it, would be distasteful to 
Wo feel that we should say, how.

primatial authority
Cotmcu'that'thU ZuM^done. ‘ U PrlfdeZ“ZsevZ gave it official

recognition.
Two months have elapsed since all

over running smoothly,
him.I “ peace ox earth to mes or

GOOD nILL."
ing away 
Christian army, 
well as the soldiers are already falling 

M e are told by many journals

that to him has been given in tho But the officers asever,
fullest measure—Indeed, we may say 
from his boyhood — the gifts that have 
led him to a full realization of his 

duties as a priest of God s Holy

further hoped that on this step
being taken, the political causes oi dis-1 .
agreement would also gradually disap- this took place, and there is so far no 

and that thus these countries organized opposition to the new gov-
But the Colombian govern- tions to the Very Rev. Dean O’Connor, olic magazines of recent date the fol-

they should be brought together to ment would certainly have made an p. P„ of Marysville, in the Arch- lowing expression as a quotation from
form one international section of the effort to reduce the rebellious junta to dlocese of Kingston, on the attainment i the hymn of the angels on occasion of

I universal Church obedience were they not restrained by 0f his Golden Jubilee in the priest- the birth of Christ ;
iZ the work "of political union has the United St ties troops who turned hood. To very few indeed is this - Peace on earth, good will to men." 

not been effected yet • and but recently hack to Colombia those who had been great privilege allowed. Tho priest Cur correspondent says, “ I was always
the Argentine Republic, Chili, Peru, sent to bring the rebels to subjection who has spent fifty long years in the used to ^ee this quoted,_ • Peace on
and Bolivia narrowly escaped being and now Secretary Hay has announced faith[ul service of the Divine Master ^,™ge ^saying which is
pluucred anew into tbe norrors of war. that the United States Government will in the Church which .He established right."
The ecclesiastical union effected in not allow any fighting along the canal upon earth has every reason to feel 0„, corieeponaent may have noticed 
1901. however, had a great share in route, as this would endanger the con grateful to the Giver of all good. that in the Ordinary of the Mass which 
averting this catastrophe. struction of the canal. Morevcr, Mr. The Very Rev. Father O Connor s ents the tradition of the Catholic

Now, the new movement toward Hty has publicly vindicated the policy labors have always been most arduous chn ,n the - Gloria-- the words 
political union appears to have been of the United States government in re- _bis every duty performed with exact- oe(,ur. .. t„rr hominVM> ,„nnr
revivified, the immediate occasion gard to the matter, which amounts to itudc. His Grace the Archbishop of w,(„ and OD carth ,)eac6 t0 
thereof being the recent secession of a declaration that " this government King-ton and the priests of tho Arch- mpn Q, d ThU is also the
Panama from Colombia, and the prac will not permit Colombia to_ use force diocese showed their goodwill; and reading of the Latin vulgate a8 we have 
tical absorption oi the new State of to suppress an insurrection m her own abundant evidence was given in the received ,t from St. Jerome, whotrans- 
Panama by the United States, though territory. . , recent . ubi ee certmomes at '10 jated (be Holy Scripture into Latin
Panama has made itself independent in The New lorn Evening Boat do- Xer, Kev. Fatner umus a h,gh place abollt A- IK UK). This version is the

dares that "the country has been com- in the estimation of the Archbishop, ^ ^ ^
his fellow-priests and the faithful laity. , . , ...\ , „ , Church has constantly received sinceWe sincerely trust that Father O Con- . . Z . . .it was issued, and which must be ac- nor will be given many more years to . _ m,, , cented as authentic. The passage is in
continue the good work. c. . . .. , .St. Luke, ii., 11.

The Protestant version of King James 
has the other reading, which J. D* 
found in the Catholic magazine re
ferred to.

.
A GOLDES JUBILEE.

W
J. D. of Rapid City, Manitoba, states 

that he has noticed in one of the Cath
away.
of late that there is a decrease in the 
number of students for the ministry in 
all the theological seminaries. When 
the very existence of theological truth 
is denied, what else can wo expect than 
that the theologians themselves should 
be diminished in number? 
who denies the truth of revelation will 
venture to proclaim himself a believer 
iu that truth.

We extend our hearty congratula-pear,
would be made so much the stronger as eminent.grave

Church. His one abiding thought is 
the promotion of the spiritual welfare 
of his flock. That the protecting hand 
of Our Divine Redeemer may guide him 
iu his new and larger field of labor is 
the prayer of all who know the gentle 
and kindly Father Donald McRae.

i

Many of 
of London 
learn that ■ 
lies at the 
Hospital, I 
the face d< 
and from tl 
no hope. 
London bo 
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CHl'ROH GOERS IS SEW YORK. As another sign of the times we are 
given to understand that the watchmen 

the walls of Zion have made common 
with the avowed unbelievers of

H
Once more a census of Church-goers 

in the city of New York has been taken, 
and the result is quite similar to like 
investigations which have been made 

other occasions, which is to the 
effect that Catholics are much more 

than Protestants iu attendance

on
cause
Christian truth. But not only in thisj 1 department has the general contempt 
or religion boon extended to and avowed 

by this quondam Christian writers. 
Surely we cannot be surprised if the 
acknowledgment lias met our eyes that 

is also declining.

exact 
at divine worship.

Thu Church Nows Association, a the Christian press
Protestant Society, has taken the re- | J)r Charles Parkhurst of New York un- 

endeavoring to ascertain Zhe history of this secession is so j mitted to a policy which is ignoble be- 
recent that the surprise has not yet yond words. Our position is now the

humiliating one of treating a pitifully 
feeble nation as we should never dream

hesitatingly declares this to be thecent census, 
the number of persons who actually 
attended church services ou a given

"Build tbof* 
A 9 the awl| case.

... envr i I.XCOY had time to dissipate Itself from ourAN ^rhRESTISG LESSOS. #nd u ,eavea withio us the dis-
We clip the following from the agreeable impression that the l uited of dealing with even

| Brussels Port of Dec. 24, 1903: j States Government has perpetrated a power, of giving a friendly Republic a
. , “ A somewhat unusual but never the- high-handed piece of aggression upon a blow in the face without waiting either

less practical temperance lesson was nation with which it was at peace, and for explanation or protest ; of going
2,<H»7,350, of whom 3*1.934 are bo- given a couple of youths from Wingham bullied because it was a weak far beyond the diplomatic requirements
lioved to be Jews, and whom it ^ one among the nations. of the case, and that with indecent

hail appropriated some wearing apparel That it is highly desirable that the haste. It is the most ignominious
from the front of a store and plea led Atlantic and Pacific oceans should be thing we knew of in the annals ot
intoxication as an excuse for their joinFd together and made accesslole to American diplomacy."

Z each other across the narrow strip cf The journals which support the dom
opportunity of addressing wards ot land which now forms the new State ot niant party in American politics dc-
wisdom to‘the offenders that they will panama> is uot to be denied, and it is fend the course of the government on

forget, and let them off on sus- „ evident that a canal there will the pretext that the canal is a necess-
^nng1 men° that "they r«ZTd "forever be more efficiently operated if it be ity to the commerce of the world and 
eschew the wing bowl. Several who under the management of a powerful that as Colombia would not accept the

„ in tho court room were and progressive country like the United treaty for its construction, the Gov-
States. But the desirability of such a eminent had no other course open to
thing is not a good reason why the it than to rebuke the short-sighted

powerful nation should practically selfishness of the Colombian Govern-
seize upon the sovereignity of the meut, 
territory upon which so great a work is

Sunday.
The total population of the borough 

of Manhattan, which does not com
prise the recent addition of Brooklyn 
to the city, is estimated to
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a third class
A SURPRISE.

k
Æ/r* The defeat of Mr. D’Arcy Scott, a 

candidate for the Ottawa Mayoralty, 
has come a*s a painful surprise to the 
Irish Catholics not only of tho Capital 
City but of the Province. Every Irish
man worthy the name should work in 
season and out of season for the promo
tion of a spirit of friendship and unity 
between the Irish Catholics of the 
Dominion. The forces of bigotry are 
oftentimes arrayed against them when 
they are placed in nomination for

*
*

m 3 We may here remark that the Pro
testant (King James’) reading is not 
contrary to either faith or morals in 
this particular instance, and though we 
believe that the tradition of the Church 
proves the accuracy of the Catholic 
reading, we do not assert that there is 
here any intentional mistranslation on 
the part of the Protestant translators, 
such as there has been many other 
passages of the Bible. The copy of the 
Greek New Testament from which the

* intended to include in the 
This would leave 1JV23,-< was not 

estimate.
lie Christiana, or porsons who might 
be expected to bo Christians. Oi these, 
it is assorted by the Church News 
Asssciation census-takers that 511,505 

Catholics, leaving 1,113,911 non-

IM
-■

À.* are
f. ' Catholics.

The Catholics who were found to be 
present at Mass and Vespers on tho Sun
day iu question numbered 2S'J,029, being 

little over .VI7> per cent, of the total 
Catholic population comprising men, 

and children, and non-practieal

Parliamentary honors, and this despic
able spirit sometimes crops out even 
iu municipal elections.

It is well known that in nearly all was a very imperfect one, and in many 
onr Ontario cities an Irish Catholic, or places had interpolations, omissions 
even a Catholic of any nationality, and other errors, 
would stand a very poor chance of 
being elected to the highest muncipal 
offices. We do not like tho principle 
of nationalities combining with the 
view of obtaining preferment, but in 
some cases it becomes necessary, when 
a particular race is ostracized by an 
inherited bigotry which is one of the 
most unlovely things in our Dominion, 
and proves that there is yet much 
work to be done in the way of civiliza
tion amongst a certain section of our 
people. Knowing this to be the case, 
what are we to think of an Irish 
Catholic-who must have known

■ were pre t t
greatly pleased with Judge Doyles 
presentment, and believe very sin
cerely in the good that would accrue 
from such wholesome advice as com
pared with the often jocular treatment 

where people have been led 
into trouble by forgetting that " NX ine

King James’ translation was made■ZA

women
as well as practical Catholics. Oi tho JjJ 
non-Catholic and supposedly Christian 
population of 1.625,410 souls, only Is a mocker, etc."

in attendance at the “The above appreciation of Judge 
Doyle's exceedingly happy and ben
evolent treatment of tho ease of the

By tho treaty made with the new 
State of Panama, the United States is

CAM'S
? In the present instance, the omission 

of a single Greek letter s makes the 
whole difference between the two read
ings. The gospel was written originally 
in Greek, and it has “ eirenc en an thro- 

pois eudokiasaccording to the Vati
can great copy of the New Testament 
which dates certainly from the early 
part of the fourth century, and which 
is admitted to be the most accurate of 
ancient manuscripts extant.

The word “eudokias” in the geni
tive case means “ of good-will ” where
as the mminative “ eudokia ” is simply 
“good will,” which is the reading ot

to be accomplished.
The French engineers who many given sovereign rights over the terri- 

years ago undertook to build a canal tory on
The

S':

138,10(1 were 
Church services : which is below 12.4

which the canal is to be built. 
Soutl^and Central American/ across the isthmus of Panama failed 

egregiously iu the work, owing in the diplomats who are in \\ ashington have 
first instance to the immense expense given notice to the Government that 
of engineering the project, and in the they view with alarm the course pur- 
second place to the jobbery to which sued by tho Washington Government in 
the work gave an opportunity. Never- regard to this matter, which is equiva- 
thele^s tho work which has already lent to a declaration on the part of the 
been done has been valued $40,000,000 United States that the Northern Re

public has the right to dominate the 
This was tho sum which Colombia j two American continents : a claim 

offered to accept in the first instance j which is fraught with danger even to 
for the transferral to the United States | onr own Canada ; for if she has such a

per cent.
These figures reveal to us the utter 

demoralization and neglect of religion 
which prevails throughout tho 1 uited 
States, as New York city is but a specl- 

of the whole country in this re-

two young men was written by \\. H. 
Kerr, Esq., editor and proprietor of 
tho Brussel’s Post, and Warden of tho

A:

County of Huron.
Tho young men who received this 

wore about1

Considering that there are many 
young children, and many others who in 
a large city especially, are prevented 
by just reasons from attendance at 
divine worship on a certain number of

very practical lesson 
twenty-four or twenty-five years of age. 
Iu addition to what is stated by theU -and is considered cheap at that sum.
Poit, we learn that the judge induced 
them to pledge publicly iu the Court 
their word of honor never again to
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they acquitted themselves was highly 
praiseworthy, and 

teacher and | 
ns, drills and 

feront well-exvcu

fa miliar figure aj 
inimitable at vie 
I sents to l he many happy 
i n recoding to hia northern le 
i Hound of jinglltii

:peace came over him—but it was the \ 
of another world. Requiescat

in Him. — Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

reflected great credit 
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the Greek copy which the first Protest-
mrnmam
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' r ■I tto
peace 
in pace !* ant translators use.

It would be too long to enter here 
extensive controversial argu-

i
A PAINFUL LESSON. THE POOR AND THE CHURCH. t

hxi).on an
ment In regard to the Greek text to be 
absolutely preferred in deciding the 
correct reading of the New Testament 

but it will be

HIIEHT'k UKSURIITION OK TUB DEATH OF 
A VICTIM OK DELIRIUM TREMENS. 

From ” Ex rants from t he Diary of a Work
house Chaplain," Ave Maria.

Born and raised in tho country, I 
know nothing in iny early days of de
lirium tremens ; indeed, I do not re
member over having heard of the name 
until after 1 had become a priest. Then 
1 looked on the disorder as rather 

when I was told that the vie-

DIFFERENCE OF METHOD IN’ HI’JlEADINO 
THE GOSPEL POINTED OUT. .■I

bolls. Presently 
forward, and on 

«•ad a nvatlv-wnrd- 
nb ii thc-ir teacher 

Uv (11 nil and silver

On Third avenue there is a building 
bearing a sign upon its outer wall in
forming passers-by that it is the 
“ house ” of a. fashionable church situ
ated upon a fashionable thoroughfare, 
writes a correspondent to tho Now 
York Sun. Going in and coining out 
are to be seen mon an 
air of uncertainty plainly tolls of 
doubts as to their right to be there. 
Too

» sin particular passages ; 
noticed by our readers that the vul- 
gato (Latin) text is based open the 
Latin and Greek of the earliest date, 
namely, on tho copies which were at 

time received in the Church of 
God, and which dated back even to the 
second and first centuries.

The revisers of 1H07 have restored 
to the word “ cudok-

1

* ■

Mi: Gllmurry

tion among

vhb h had 
* n tvacher

'

u

amusing,
tim of it sometimes declared ho saw tho 
room filled with ‘little devils,” and 
would ask for a carving-knife with 
which to slay them; or he fancied he 

them olT his bed in arm-

women whose 
their

(rthat
• khullv *fofi 

>Vvt\ tin, X n=

of regret at. 
( ill mm ry from

of them bear tho stamp ot «
tho whining class that lays claim to 
respectability because, while receiving 
all gifts offered, they ask lor nothing, 
principally because they find broad 
hints quite as effective as iuiportuni-

■ h<
who o>
tho (lv

for both vli 
clml'd b> 
Anthem.

ivdwas sweeping
... fuis, and that they wore llylng out of

This is an ad nuts ion that the | tho vvj11,(ow as thick as flocks ot crows 
Catholic reading is correct, though i returning homo to roost. But 1 had a 
thev use an entirely different English 1 very painful losson once upon a time, 

U Audokia ” when I was a young priest, word for the meaning of eudok , , A middle-aged man who had been a
namely, “ good pleasure. I hard drinker was finally stricken with

The revised version lias “ on earth, ,ieUriutn tremens. I lived close by.
in whom He is well Having heard of tho hundred and one 

times that he had such tits, tho amus
ing ride of the situation, 1 must own, 
appealed to toy fancy—never dreaming 
there was danger of life in the un

men.' ” The margin admits natural struggle,
out of curiosity that 1 went to see hi n 

when he was suffering from an at
tack of the malady.

In his case—I do not know if it is the 
with all others—it was easy to 

There was no need

Mi;part lire of ■the genitive case 
ias.” 1

viijiiyaP!.* evening
ml

the NationalRinglti]
i

sl)3wn on a side street not far away is 
a Catholic church. Men and women 
do not hasten shamefacedly from the 
door. They loiter in tliestreet.without 

seem proud and happy and per
fectly at homo. Fine tall youths, with 
clear and honest eyes, and sweet, 
modest girls gather at tho doors dur
ing the week to attend meetings of 
church societies. They, too, are not 
ashamed to be there, for they have been 
made to feel that their nicklcs and 
pennies help to support the church.
No priest has ever told them that a 
nickel or oven a penny is “ dirty.”
They have not been made to feel that 
the roof over their place of worship was 
paid for by men and women in another 
and finer church, where nickels and 
pennies are despised.

With these two structures almost 
side by side as an illustra'ion, need I 
ask, Why do young men and young 

shun the door of a church 
“ hou-e ” while delighting in frequent
ing another building 
and stone called a ** 

lb is 
church
pretentious charity that will more 
quickly sap the self-respect of its vic
tims than the misguided philanthropy

„ „„ . . . , fp. of individuals which is so much talked
Mass. half lifted himself up in the bed. 1 hey ^ r^he very name of such a place

This Holy Pope continues : “ The jvagged him back to a lying posture, in *ocjajmg jt a charity. And the bear- 
heavenly host joins in praising the which they had most power over him. . o( the *» workers ” within spells 
, ,nd saving ■ “ Glory to God in j Then he rolled himself of a sudden cha,.ity " plainer than printed letters.
Lord and saying . » I a|n „st to the shape ot a ball. I assert ar"e ‘ rior alld aloof. When
the highest heavens, and on earth , that ho (lid it. of course he had no thciP hour8 01 duty are ended they go
peace to men qf good-will.” j consciousness of tho act : it w.is the awly and uve their lives in some other

It is certainly somewhat remarkable j nervous system that did it ; and had he t ()f tljc city> When they invade a
tint a Catholic magazine should begin been conscious instead of unconscious. hom0 they are patronizing and are giv- 
tnat a l iv.oiH i g ,. .. tho nervous system would have treated cr8 of They have a great many
to adopt the Protestant reading, just ^ th„ tame way. ™ g t̂g t(> y ive awSay, and »
at tho time when Protestants them-| On and on it went, this writhing ; as , ^ thcm to 8e0 the gratitude of
selves arc beginning to acknowledge , of a giant, so strong was he; as ot a £ho de.f,rv|ng poor.”

the Catholic reading is correct, demon, so repulsive was he. Instant T, |irieat at, the Catholic Church 
the VAtnouc g I by instant, struggle I,y struggle I Uvea J hU p0Ople. If he gives

watohe* him, thmkiug lie ought to be aw 0jd garments, he must do it very 
tired or worn out. But struggle loi- uictlv fur his people have the air of 
lowed struggle; dragging and grasp- L not receivers,
ing ; grinding teeth and learning lips ; jhe ,.lu,9t of the poor with cast-off 
face sallow and livid; eyes wild and „apmcnts is a Quixotic effort. Receiv- 
staring. It was a matter of some few erH can be foimd tor all gifts, but the 
minutes, but I t hought it was hours. )iomau heart of the populace 
Oh, how tho sight thrilled me. it was bougllt that way. These givers of 
the first time 1 had ever seen anything ^tg professional and merely dilet- 
of tho kind. I could no more stir from do not understand this. They 0Pdinary.
the spot than if 1 had laid my lianas on afo go used to dealing with mendicants memovate? ai d by whom is it present- 
tho rests of a galvanic battery. And ^ they look upon all poor as beggar- ed? Answering tin s questions in 
all the time I had no idea of danger : l , . an Inverted order, it is from the priests
did not know that the malady was ac yjn leaflets distributed on Sundays at otjm diocese, ^'>s "-.uheUeaUy 
compamed with danger. a fashionable church arc often i ■ilulorSjng the sentiments which it

Strange, to say, he was a poor fellow tQ bQ found appeals for old .Mideavors, however iiniclaquately, u> 
of many good and lovable qualities, garn3enta for deserving persons at the ! express; and we, your brother l't ivst< 
natural and supernatural. During the cburcb “house.” There are also fre- and friends, arc- the men wh" shm.l : 
intervals between the attacks he might references to “ slum workers ” in end who do know you best your htv-
bave been seen plodding along With cities who are laboring at the ^ fleingk-mind«lnWs' under Hr
the rosarv beads clutched in his left house.” These paragraphs leave the n.emendouH responsibility of tin 
hand. That and a few prayers said at, jmprea8;on that the ‘‘hou«e” is in sacvi-dotal obligations, 
his bedside before retiring were all his Romo shamefully degraded district, And it is to commémorât, the gold» n 
religion ; the rest went by the board— , truth it is situated in a part of Jubilee of your pvl.-rihood. « ,
Mass, reception of the sacraments- "!e city inhabited by self-respecting {« ex- '
everything. I think be did his Raster an4 self-supporting citizens, who would , privilege of < eichiMting th"
duty but my impression is that not dl4ve t|ie “ house” workers from their j mystic sacrifice of the altar for ..0 
even this was ‘‘a certain quantity. doors if ever they should see the leaf- years; but in your case this rarity is 
He and I happer.ed to get on very well, letg handed out in the big church that emphasized when we i- all Urn i-a ,
and sometimes he would declare, with a hassent its missio„aries among them. onUil. wi’emn and nuiph'imis -- " ,-ny
sligbt touch of vehemence, that I was The me of tho word “ house " shows I *l e honor ,-n.d .-..ngrui date Uv-
“ a d— decent poor man, and that he de]icacy cf feeling, that is, if we re- lh.Pt Ontario priest who, born an-1 

fond of his priest. I had respect member that it might have been charity reared in this historic ; roviia-■ (then 
for him, and perhaps that explained our j e poor house, almshouse and a known as Upper Uanadab bus j" • n 
mutual relations. „ great m^v other things very much spa.^,1 to celebrate Ins go 'bu.jubU ■

But to return to my " patnful lesson  ̂ deed been othTÎohlTn ’lubii"
For two days it went on—every three Qf POUrse, no one would look a gift Orations in this province within the
hours as sure as the clock struck, in llorse tbe m0uth and say that the memory ot all of us; but the priests
the meantime the doctor was cal leu. *t house” should have been built on the who were pri.viie;re.l in fn- s-' . • \ i it 
He examined, prescribed and went Ins . ■ f a church and called a church, . vlebmtlot s had all vu Du-ip au
way; Though a Cathohc, and though >nd that it #l oul„ have had a real pas- "ared outs,,,;, iheoid mo.veot K.n--

I wo had been conversing , , tor who would live among die people, ,.. )(| tIht, fme. we - ; ,im •
never said a woril to me about the man s and wht|e wiSer, not too proud to be ns ' spe, i il n,aimer our own; mi,I 

: danger. Perhaps he thought 1 was one 0f them. Those who maintain that we rejoice in contemplât in:.; the r"i
O my roui. a»are of it ; or, more likely, he thought thowork of a church “house,” ispecu- that your long; span of ‘“''‘’‘’'I:,'

| it was my place to inquire, as it eer- ^ #annot deny that this peculiar the ministry m largely an Wij | gtowe,, on him. 
tainly was. Well, alter two days the work con)d be as well done in a church btstorv" For Von have lived under and .NOTES.

Another year has gone, and another I recurrence of tho fits changed from j building designated a “house" ,.,'vnllv'served Uv mnj..rli> the nlesen U’wTs un hie
has come. three hours to every lmur-cvery order that „„ person may mistake laies who adorned the throne ■ r ,his j bmd^U.G; jnesent.^ns unable

The ono has closed and its records single hour without fail. 1 mal.y the source of the benevolence flowing old metropolitan see; you hate wit- • vi...    Mart.-rson, of Pre -
the ono U. S ei a tiling of the men came to me and said. . -t nessed their stitvings lor the ....... 1 " roll lhe nddiess from the el. rey.

ËSâs.s£.s&sss ”E"JS"£rrS .fS-sTssssas;
triumphs and defeats, and of man's Thank yon for telling me • > there is one of the oldest Protestant ,ng the burden of the day end the ,.|, .KV present vver-:
iriiinipus a bearing his and went at onee to the bedside. churches in tile city. It has been beats" so that It la no cxnvvnitlon V; -f........
conflicts vale of tears I reasoned as well as I could with the covered over with squalid tenements, so say. looking back over Hie long nod M,IVrp.rorUvil'e:

11 hi vhH,4 „hines the sun to-day1 ! P»«ent; bnt there was no need : he was stranger cannot tell that there varied history of the M'ismi .d. -• F:, it,Nmimv..; ..... I
1 UUite anxious to ^,^^^^10^ is“ch" f^the street. On Sundays oî' u. '

Tad speaks words of bright promise, ; waî* raost odtfyujg to h i while the streets teem with men and qUOrum pars i.ingnn fuisti.
F: : vïï1 Sruss&iseriAS

ar.gig&agagg wrx-.,. nssrzssr$.’'srbut the recollection of the past and 1 „ dpatll .. Bv this holy s°e9 far away to some oth®r Part t„ five different pastoral elmrs-s in
preceding years steal o'er us and from grace of a good death. By th s in > the city. To the people who occupy lown ,.„„ntry. given abundant
their blighted hopes and blasted for- anointing and by His most blessed tenements his face is unfamiliar, proofs of your z.nl. your devoiem m.d 
their ' q uncertainty meiey, may God forgive thee tho sms stranger in his own Held of your n.lmlnlstn.tlv- ability. v\ e. y.nr
tunes we enter with dread uncertainty » committed by thy eyesight. » tt is strange that the church friends, would ch.dly dw.dl on various
the year of 1901. But, oh, these indeed , „,T0 thee the sins thou hast industry. It is strange n tv phases of your lou t etu-cr d nw "'-
arc gloomy thoughts and sad forebod- thv hearing !” Bnt when can find missionaries who are willing npps „m »... r...d n,al .,flen the high- •
iugs that flll-the soul to-day I They are committed by y , . . . to go to heathen lands and are willing 6Rt mrrit of „„ nddr-.-r of .......... in, :,t

irttSteçRLgfw sasrrss;■st-wsTC

-■« ■» '"“""«“"V'r*"' MSÜ.SU2S.555L55 fr,“fSSïlSSSSê"”” WsSS.'S'SBU'K;a;S.ïarJKr-‘•--KSaf. ’’KKasww-.w zsyuraasrmrr^-

Another year is another blessing, regard to Peter . Ana going lorun ne ant church is a Roman Catholic olmrch. Xor have your devoted kifiors in tfi'1
Such was last vear with all its deaths wept bitterly. . , , It is net covered over with tenements, vnrled fields of pri. stly usi-rnlness b.-cnd?eLlMdtsaysTersrand such indeed All was over and he and I^eeUr^ u b stiU Ph„rch. The priests live .pÏ ÜvM

will be this year of Our Lord, 1904. It ourselves happy, as «djed^t  ̂ i„ the parish house and every Sunday ^\-om wo^k to u!' satb fn tt,.' ..f dt ,
will be full of opportunities to do good, 1 recently he - ■ .it bv tho a congregation Alls the edifloe. On the xm;r p, the saemd mud -tr". m
to glorify God, to servo and edify our would you think il 1 ,ero.lnj d, days of the week the p-iest is not far And very reverend f"Hi-r and bur
neighbor and save and sanctify our- Are whilo they are dressing my_ away He is called to the house of joy dear friend and brother, we eordln ly Early
selves. It is not backward but ever I might go to sleep afterward. o d the honso of mourning, and he is congrntu ate you once .lgam. ^i l child,en's
forward we must direct our vision. We not think there would be any harm In not too proud to go. we acclaim you. ,.mt w mb y ou hr al b and also to nay ., Haul trl
torwarawe must uirecu uui visum. , , . indeed, it might help you, ' 1 tll„t the snread of and prosperity and nioie goo t sei w tl„ departing teacher. Miss
have begun to live, but in our minor- doing so tnaee , b tho Is it soy wonder that the spread m hpr# hc1ow „,,r eommon eansm the ti|l'murry, \ ,'hr|,tmas to e had l,e. n
tality wo are never to die. Wo have I answered, an 1 PP , ,, ■ e • "Romanism among the poor steadily cause of our Divine Master and l-dder prepared for tie- occasion, and v ns elab-
these new years for our increase of door while the men w , continues ? Brother, ad mullos aim os: and we oratcly decorated and adorned with a
nndvimr faith renewed hone and grow- to rise. Tho moment his fret touched . - ._________ pray your kindly acceptance of this variety ot presents. ,
undying taitn, renewed nope ana grow attack came on. They , . , purse of gold as a tangible, albeit in- Tho nimnimcemcnts of the evening s
ing love ; let them each day find us the . , d ,,,.d called me. It is from the depths of the most - , ,, reminder of the sincerity of proceedings being made by the chair-
faithful midst the trials of life, over- put him back into hrt and caUMmej rning that the hope of the ^es^ sentiments which it has been 'man. tho children proeeoden w'th th
coming all obstacles, resting calmly on He writhed and in saints knows best how to spread forth our joy to express to you on this n,“maav The'manner
the arm of God Who battles and manner. Once more I gave him eon Wmgs.-Perreyve. unique day of your life. needless to say, the manner
triumphs for those who put their trust ditional absolution. He lay back , her wi g

QUIT VARY.
* i Li ;

AN NIK MA UCT I :K1TK CURRIE, 
DARK HILL.

% It Is with i't Kfct vv<■ announce tho dc&th 
‘urrlu, which 

i.niv of her uncle AnpuR 
v. 15th, liMti.

pence among men 
pleased.”
tive reading is given : 44 Many ancient 
authorities read • peace, good pleasure

an of Annie Ma

East Williams,
gv of 1.' soars. Annie had 

l>c«'n ill only a short tim«\ and her death 
was quite unexpected, although she was 
prepared by receiving tho last Etacra-

Hlie x\ :i - the (laughter of the trite Ron
ald and Eleanor Uurrie, of Parkhtll, who
died ‘ veraI y.'ars ago. when she was an 
infant. Sim th ir di-ath sin* lived with 
her aunt. .Mrs. i\ McLaughlin, Parkhill, 
who b'-stowed on her a mother's care, 
and who now deeply mourns her loss. 
Luring tho past few months, however, 
sic made her home with her grand
mother and uncle and attend d school 
at Romish. Here sh»* also attended 
catechism cla?
of receiving First Communion a 

ions t . her 'death. Annie, 
affectio

m irg 
* li aIn the margin, the nomina-

I M
7

or combat, it wasamong
also that the true Greek reading is the 
genitive by saying that the G reek has 
" men of good pleasure.” Thus after 

three hundred years use 
Protestant reading,

•«!'

m
i'of the novel same

44 peace, good- compute tho time.
^ . . .. ! of waiting or of guessing; ho sure as

will to men,” the I rotestants have ^ hand ()f tho cloak reacbed a certain
tardily admitted that tho Catholic flgure so sure would the fit come on. 
reading is correct, 44 peace to men of | Three hours later there was another 

, ... ,, attack ; three hours more, another,
good-will. regularly as tho clock told los three

The American revisers have agreed noui,^ hQ reguiar]y did this unnatural, 
to this same view in the American re- Qendjbh struggle take place ! Thrown 
vision which was recently published. back on the bed, pale as death and

To show that the Catholic rendering frothing at the month, he stretched out 
io snow vuau , • rj„;d limbs ; two men stood by, one

of this passage is the true reading we hoMj|jg hih handgj the other bis hands, 
will add the testimony of St. Teles- I i)espite their efforts he contracted his 
phorus Pope, in A. D. 130, who ordered | body, his teeth grinding a harsh music, 
f, the hymn of the angels to be sung | his tongue sometimes protruding, and 

‘ .at . I f his stony eyes rolling. He tore him-solemnly during the celebration ot & f J tyhe men holding him, and

1
:

your 
union, 
oth at 
ut for 
>u will 
•u will

:;

!■w sal
and had the happiness 

: hort

Her

MARYdVILLK, AltCHDIO'K-K OF KINGSTONVERY REV. DEAN O’CONNOR. P. P„ time prox
was a kind, cheer 
child, \va
?fhnolmatns1 show»',I their love and sym- 
I'.atliy liy tlie many pvayvrs which they 
offci'id, and by the t>«autiful cross of 
flew ' i s which th«‘y placed on her casket.

The funeral took place on lme. 17th. to 
St. Volumban’s t’liurch, Romish, where 
High Ma
McRae, who also

r; 1
all.a favorit»* withThe members of the congregation 

had also an addi ess to 1 • 
aged prelate. This addiess was also 
accompanied by a puree, and was to 

I the following effect: 
s To the Very Reverend J. S. O Lon- 

V. F.:

women FATHER O’CONNOR'S GOLDEN 
JUBILEE.ot similar brick

;church ?” 
plain that they look upon the 

“ house ” as a charity—an ugly,

[Deseronto Tribune.]
tit. Mary's Church, Marysville, w.t 

yesterday the scenp of an unique yet 
magnificent celebration, when Very 
lit'v. Dean O’Connor celebrated his 

i jubilee as a priest. The church i 
crowded to the doors with

parishioners assembled to 
do honor to the aged prelate who pre
sides over St. Mary’s parish.

The clergy represented every parish priesthood, and 
in the diocese. Some weeks ago, when ! to the joy that 
his brother priests became aware at this auspicious occasion 
the fact that tilt y years would haw We all claim a «hare in the sink'alar
el l] ', ! (on December 17) since the honor that has come to our parish 
rite of priesthood, had been conferred day—honor arising out of the l ot 
on John Stephen O'Connor, a quiet that tv have for our wb-tu.ü gui m 
movement was put on fool to present one whom Almighty >0' ;1 ' ’ . -,
him with some tangible object of thc-ir larly M-ss»'d with flftj > -s • _

auspicious occasion, ful priestly life—honor not n hi a 
The r, - dt Mas th It a purse containing ! fiihunc, d by the presence of ill 
a goodly amount of the precious our beloved Archbishop, and 
yellow coins was collected and pr - brother priests, to share w ilh :
seated to the rev. gentleman at the us. In the celebration ot so
conclusion of the address from the so happy an event, 
clergv. The- address ot the clergy was It Revins to us 
as follows: Rev. and Ix-ar D<
To the Very Reverend John Stephen years have passed since

O'.',, llor v F iJ on the Oft'd- Archbishop confeiud on nus p,.u. n
of his ' Golden jubilee in the the signal favor of :qjpaintmx' >->" Us

pastor; but yesterday it seems, i ' ' 'ls 
we look back how much of zealous, 
devoted, and faithful care, exercised 
on our in ha If, comes up 
the retrospect.

The result, both spiritual and tem
poral, of the few short years that you 
have been our beloved parish priest, 
due after the blessing of Almighty 
God. to your tireless energy, ardent 
zeal, and unselfish devotion to duty. 
;,v(x too well known to us all to require 
and too numerous to permit of enum
eration here.

We desire simply to tell you, I ■ nr 
Dean, that we appreciate all that you 
have done, and 
fully and as deeply as 
are capable of.

\Ve ask you to accept this humble 
address an<1 the accompanying purse, 
as an pnpiession— modest and inade
quate indeed—Of our heartfelt appr
end ion of your unremitting interest 
in our temporal and spiritual welt a 

I as well : s of the warm and sincere 
affection which we entertain for >

I With this presentation we join the

t■!«•Unite I by Rev. I >. A. 
preached a touching 
service, the remains 
sion. led by the pu- 
o the cemetery for

nor,
Very Rev.

half of the members of the congre
gation of the church of the holy name 

a I of Mary, Marysville, w•• approach 
ou this morning for the purpose

the compte- 
r in the holy

and Dear Dean,—On be-
Secre- 

ie very 
-f The 
rtment, 
inch of 
;ems to 
nent of 
t admir- 
I. B. A. 
ad i a n a 
a in the 
associa- 
i bright 
re made 
pointing 
a execu- 
iy were 
rattier, 

le nows- 
>. Behan 
) now so

were borne in pro 
tho school 

i torment.
To in i sorrowing relative s we offer our 

sympathy.

>ilsin
(if

th: g of hi
congratulating yo 
tion of your fiftieth

u upon

of giving «'xpi'» ssh.a 
fills our hearts upoa

M A I î V o 1 tiNOflul',. CAYUGA.
Ont.,

. l".hh, I'.kiJ, at the home of her 
t>: .Mrs. Mny O'Donohoe, an old

MRS.
Th death oc<

on 1 
sist.
rest. ,r„.

• i y. i vs ago the deceased 
v i'h typhus fever, result

ing in the loss of her eyesight, and 
oral Impairing of her physical li* alt

all tie \ .:rs h"r condition 
wen pitiable t » behold, and 

d n st, when God

h.

f

called her to Hlmt 
Classed withrare and

i -1 happy death, 
solemn rites of

a <1 pe ’.( ' fully -

; w. re great airli indeJB 
the nam of ChristiajM|

sp. ak io us today^-die 
not for me; 
into

Mother Church, shethat
whereas they have been using a wrong j 
reading for three hundred years.

We may appropriately mention in 
this connection that the well-known 
power and glory clause which is added 
to the Lord's prayer, being found in 
the Protestant version of St. 
vi. 14, has fared similarly with the 
good-will in the hymn of tho angels. 
The revised version has rejected this 
addition to the Lord's prayer and con
forms to the Catholic reading, relegat
ing the clause to the margin, from 
which we have no doubt will entirely 
disappear after a time, as have done the 
marginal readings of King James* 

original version.

but yesterday. Very 
•an, yet almost lix • * 

our beloved
Her

l"to (

"Vt ep 
changed

are privilege»
If Fbe cou 11

has
down th*. ito-.

Priesthood:
Very Reverend and Dear Father,— 

Although the present is an age of 
addresses, we, your brother priests of 
the diocese of Kingston, feel that this 
has a significance fai 

For what is

tk
cannot be

“Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me;

be no moaning a< t 
When 1 put out to sea.”

before us m
*5 Matt.

beyond the 
this to com-

And may thei

She is survived by 
< >' | mnohoe ni the 1 nla nil 

' Guelph. The j 
at Brantford "n 'PUai 

t. Thus with the paypnÿ
sæ ■ ...

IES OF
liment,lia

lus
of the old 
was laid

>a, states 
he Cath- 

the fol- 
tion from 
cas ion of

at
.V''-'
M: ly she r»arc doing for us. as 

human hearts i aKAMR. R. ■ 
Mr. Richard O H 

the Falk Manuf°<
Milwaukee, died g. 
Monday, the 2Stlt ÏKu 
death was not 
been ill for so 
the past weeiqj

known ■%

' h a. fiMany of our readers, especially those 
of London and vicinity, will regret to 
learn that Rev. Veter Dinahan, O. V., 
lies at the point of death at the Mercy 
Hospital, New York city. Cancor of 
the face developed some months ago, 
and from the first it was seen there was 

The Rev. Father is an old

to men. 
is always 
Peace on 
ton will 
which is

, f ) lift
mJr

• '3r of 
ho Mimed 

cross 
i .ved In

r gjn# funeral 
. - .ii« »r, to 

ier ‘•’.inger of-

rofI t.
W. 11
Mol 
the
In n b"»1y, ai i (t 
of white r % 
ParkhiP 1
lea vino 

flcia t.f>«

;
v prayer that Almighty 
a* plctiscl to grant you still 
years of faithful service in bis 

Vineyard: and. if it be im' t .»

Tffervent

e noticed 
ass which 
i Catholic 
;he words 
i'jus l)Owir 
peace to 

i also the 
s we have 
vho trans
ite Latin 
ion is the 

Catholic 
ved since 
ist be ac- 
ssage is in

Holy
selfish on our part, that to us may be
long the honor and the happiness, of 
having you for our devoted and 1« - 

! loved pastor, 
j Signed on 
! tIon of the church of the holy name of 
'Alary, at Marysville, this 17th (Icy of 

December, liiOC.

no hope.
London boy, an alumnus of St. Veter's •’Neil four 

• fe and two 
. . »r- Mat tbew 
:ld. Joseph, of 
pf Mount Car- 

AlarganU and 
lb. of Mount 

>olores, of Ixir-

•,h
school, and for many years was an 
altar boy of the old. Cathedral. We 
like to think that tho St. Veter’s boys 
of to-day will not forget to pray for 

whose scholarship and virtues have

childi. HA 
and Step 
Parkhill, Bet"» v 
nul. and four 
Mai" y, of l/oiidon. A it nv 
< 'V ni» ns a ml S'stcv M. 1 
t iln AblToronto. M

l is “■ 'Vrowiag wife, family and re- 
. xm ud our heart-felt 

: d r»'«t th peace.

behalf of the con grey i-
Tov

(Signed) PATRICK McAT.PINi:, 
DENIS HAYES,
JOHN DOYLE,
TIMOTHY MURPHY, 
JOHN CORRIGAN.

Dean O'Connor replied in felicitous 
terms to both addresses, and tendered 
his thanks for the bountiful gifts dr 

one
done honor to their old school. T(

beg t. 
Mav hi

la lives We
COlI li Oil lit * . A

THE NEW YEAR. AR« * I i 1 >104 ' !•>' 1 : ( »F OTT AWA.

Tin/ blessing of tin new boll for St. 
Mabn h\ s s. bo >1. I li ut "iibargh, took 
I ,,j, i„ st. Mary's Church at four 
t dl' U y - ti nlay afterm ou, and was an 
inipr» - i vo c ivmnin. Hi:- G rav tho- 

i -1 x ■ hop ' fib iat< d, and a large con- 
irn catNvn w• ■ i »■ pn s' nt. Th" ceremony 

a ». itb avpr.»i'iiate p.-alms by tln>
( bo'.r at tin conclusion of which Rev. 
Uatlmr Murphy pastor of St. Joseph’s, 
preached an eloquent sermon. His sub- 
y cl was tin mission of tho b it t - man
kind. It In iught messages, h. said in 
i, i,n. sorrow, joy and all the principal 
• ■ s' • ■ u t s cf i i ! c dll' pvvaei • v th n dxvclt 

U,,, servie»-A of th" bell in education.
: C!, mo tin- bl vs sins: bv His Grace.

ly mansions, 
roll.1

—O. W, Holmes
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which the 
was made 

nd in many 
, omissions

•*

ih ior. i aving the church a number 
vent f»award and tolled the bell, each 

Some who were not 
contributions, among 
Murphy, Mr. Dennis

sent, as a sou
venir of the occasion beautiful bene
diction vestments, and the parish of 
Chesterville remembered the date and 
sent a gold-headed cane in token of 

! their esteem.
was formerly 

I O’Connor.
The roadway In front of the church 

i looked like fair time, there were so 
I many rigs there.

Denis 1 lays read the address of the 
congregation and Patrick McAlpine 

! presented a purse to the Doan.
Cold weather undoubtedly, but that 

had no deterrent effect oil the at bai l-

*offering.making
nhle t" attend, s< 
them M >»

*1Churl.
1.1,.A.. Mr. XMrs. M. P.

,"h- . 'J ' .Xmil It- ti"Father Jacques.
•.-ont were : U n. F. T.at

U. J. Vofl"' v and wife, 
ml wife. Ur. Fre.-land and 

wi;ia- liowllng and xlfo, John Gor- 
m.m" Iin.l Wil-, Unhurt Gnvman ami wifp 
Mrs. Michael Ryan and son, Bernard 
«l itp-vv and wife, Thos. 1 ’\anchfn Id and 
xv, i,. tiro. Faulkner and wif". P Baxter 
M' d wi," 1 lentils Burke and Wife. James 
, /annx and wil- . Patrick Burke and wife, 
i Tr.'x and wife. David « e.ly and wife
<'li'n-rl, < Mit. Frank Ihitlinrnll anil 
V l. Mr II. ViiKim. O'.nuM llvvU'r Mac- 
1,.:,,, and Mr. A A. Fournier

bell was installed in its place to- 
vommittw representing tho 

speaking supporters of the Hin
ts. parafe school.

Each of these parishes 
in charge of Dean

1 >avis 
<>f thos. 
ford and 
James Muiniv

1 'wi

f/m:
M,

:ifm
1

Mass was celebrated by Very Rev. 
I Dean O'Connor. m
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MCLOSING CONCERT AT ST. COLUM- 
BAN.
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CALENDAR FOR 1904.

head office of the Mutuat 
Company of Canada, Wa- 

,, ont w»1 have p vciv. d a splendid 
caleminr 1-v ibis v-.r. This Progrossive 
■ i nd up-to date company bas bad many 
vvnrs of successful htwdness in Canada, 
lin'd its record is a good one. That coin t 
tlnual prospbvitv may be its portion is 
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g exercises of TTIbbert Svpar
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No one can nso an inc 
economy 
judgment and put forth 
he posHesfcOH to make it I 
c*»t ends of which it is
peculiar circumstances.
make some lives better, I 
ior, if it does not develo 
educate the mind, if it d 
industry, honesty, and p 
tact, it docs nothing to 
prove mankind, then t 
economy, is shown in its

Conscience In 
Talents and skill toll 

conscience in woik tolls 
mechanic or the clerk, ' 
stated salary, beyond c 
tioas to bis employer < 
which public opinion c< 
him, exerts himself to ti 
perfect as bo can, and 
thoroughness and excel 
any private benefit it < 
has a value which can 
puted. It matters not 
be, whether it bo done 
of the laborer, the pen 
brush of the artist, or 1 
statesman. Such peop 
and wide ; there are 
them, and their service 
a premium.

Everyone6 who does not <nvMmnrrBs sermon. miiS-s•Basas
two Baptist editor» would agree with 
Ur. Scott F. Horshey, the Bostonian 
divine, that the Independent was ™ 
league with auti-Chrkt by exposing ao 
pion, and edifying a fiction.

Vet when Christian goo* 
rage not only essential, but conven
tional morality, l>y publiahlng »P"iou. 
Government record, to discredit the 
Catholic, assuring his readers that 
they are transeibed from the \\ashuig 
ton archives, although the Commis-
.inner, having examined the reoordaat
my request, informs us that Christian a 
stltist.es are a pure lahrloatloo. t 
might have expected hat ev e
thee men would thenceforth shrink 
from his society, as from one who. well 
deserved to go to the penitentiary. 
Gave they done so? They have never 
thought of such a tiling, f he y go on 
as before, citing “ Dr. Christian as 
high authority in all that concerns the 
Roman Catholics. They are sweetly 
secure that whatever he says about 
them, it will be to their dishonor, and 
that lie will nut In the least mind 
whether it i, true or false.

Honest men, after such an exposure 
of Christian's forgery, original or 
adopted, would of course theneefor- 
ward never believe anything that ho 
said, about any matter, unless it could 
be confirmed by decent authorities.

are not

li fa* t i

OUC CHURCH. 

bt a rmonwiANT
OOLXXXIV.

Not caring, for special 
wive tlie actual name ot the Bapti 
naper of the Mississippi Valley, border 
fug on the South, whose malignancy 
and injustice towards the Catholic 
Church 1 remarked on, lasti "*:,
meaning1 of the fiîit^paH of ita ~al

lor personal reasons.
There are many sm 

whose printed organs are 
count. Why they might say 
Catholics would signify l,ttle'^^ 
most part, unies, they were as thorough
ly Christian as the Morning Star, and
while like that, intensely 1 re testant, 
as averse as that to vainglorious nation
al disparagement of a Catholic na 
However, the virtual organ of a great 
denomination, like the Baptist desorvm, 
special, and may somoUmesdeserve d» 
tailed, attention. It is not ÇoutroUod
•racially by the body, like aN1,,t^f^
Christian Advocate, but that makes 
little difference practically.
■ot express the temper of a widely ex 
tended Baptist constituency, it could 
nofc maintain itaelf.

The instances already noticed betray Howover> these two persons 
a settled ill-will, and deliberate inten- (|n]y not honest men, they are not ex en 
tien to represent everything in the COInllloll|y docent men. They are as 
Catholic Church in a dishonorable utt(.r|y shameless, although in a difft r-
Ught, without any regard whatever to Mt * if they walked the streets
evidence. The editors manifestly view of th(ir city stark naked, like some of 
themselves as doing God service in ms- the oarly Quakers.
regarding truth, justice, and charitable [t ia a Hmaii matter comparatively,
•resumption, a, concerns the Homan but it deserves remark, that the editors 
Catholics. It is plain then that the acomfui|y reproach the English Catho- 
Nortliern, as well as the Southern Bap ll(,„ during our Revolution with eurry- 
tists, between the Alleghenies and the (avor wlth George III., because,
Mississippi, find nothing amiss in this wit||0ut discussing the merits of his 
temper. And as wo hear of no diacoo- quarrn] with tlie Colonies, they assure CDCe of 
tent or remonstrance elsewhere in the | im that they are in no way oonfener women swear, and little 
rnnntrv wo are sale in assuming uiat te with France for the dismemuoimeut tl (,an „se their tongues proper.y,
the Baptist denomination at large finds of hl, empire. . learn to lisp curses and blasphemies,
no cause ol complaint in this iniquitous- Doubtless they wished to gain faT<>y Parents who are God’s representatives,
ness of disposition. Of course among with the King, as was both their r.ght ;i[d wbo should love our Lord Jesus
them as among the Methodists, thereto and their duty in their depressed con- ohrlat aIld reverence Ills Name, m-
„ stratum of high-minded men and ditiim, but the declaration is a manly, 8tead of having a little patience, of
women who are neither art nor part in atrajgbtforward document, eminently iriug some little control ot t
this criminality. I understand, indeed, ju iu place, and assuring their when anything goes wrong,
that a correspondent ot the Diary has aovereign tliat althougli they were o . looae rein t0 their tongues and in- 
been complaining that Baptists, and on0 roligion with the old national >uU our Blessed Lord by their profane 
Protestants generally, are apostatizing (,nc|ny lb(.y were as ready as other ug0 0, tbat Name which is the symbol
from the Reformation, in giving over Kngliahmcn to defend the independence of Ilia love and mercy. How many 
the old habit of calling Borne anti- Qf his crown against all foreign assault, tllcve are who bow their head in rever- 
Christ. However, it. is not likely that whether of Catholics or Protestants. ence that sacred Name m the house
such men as the Faunoes, and Stev- Alld tbis, in the eyes of these twoV)asc_ Qf (;,)d| alld who goto their home or
enscs, and Vedders, will pay much m;nded men, is “ currying favor with their occupation and use it only to add
attention to these contemptible whin the Government ! sin to their soul and give scandal to
ings. Fronde himself fretfully com- Chaules C. Stakbcok. their neighbors ! How often, alas ! is
nlains that Protestants are not keeping Andover, Mass. that Holy Name dragged through the

these amiabilities as they should,__________________mire and filth of low, vulgar, and often
but ho seems to have growled in vain. obscene language !

These editors, however, do not con- Let the Laity Kelp. What a detestable vice this is ?
lino themselves to evil su™1Mm|\1’ -pbe Pittsburg Catholic reminds its worthy of the demon in its rebellion 
wholly unsupported by fact. 1 hey uo ors tbat Catholic men and women t0 God’s express command, lnou
not in the least shrink from downright belpers in the vineyard of the shall, not take the name of the Lord
deliberate falsehood. tor Instance, ■ ( „ j-ot ad tbe good men enter tby God in vain, for the Lord will not
not long since, wishing to d'sparago ^ „rders," says cur esteemed ro-- hold him guiltless who taketh His name 
Catholic missions in the Philippines, ary .< nor do all the good women in Tain." Let this feast of the Holy
they remarked that tlie missionaries, jBto convents. The laity may be ill Xamc- servo as an occasion for a re- 
after an effort ot more than three com * common ranks, but they battle for ncwai 0f our love and reverence for the 
tn les, had only secured fl handful ol nollc tbe less usefully and bravely. \am0 of Jesus. Let us to day make
C inverts, leaving the groat bulk ot tlie |s shalne to sit still, fold one s some special acts of reparation to Him
pop dation heathen or Mohammedan. ;uld helieve wo are all riglit, [or the insults He receives in the pro
Nov they knew perfectly well that yid(jd wo keep away from mortal |anation of that Holy Name, it we are ASSERTS
e totistics, out often million I1 Hi pin -, * * * There are plenty of unf0rtunate enough to be the slave oil plainly when
give from six to seven millions as ’ tlmit;0s. An earnest Vincentian this dreadful habit, whether through henepit othuhb. 
lto«an Catholics. Whether this g - W11I show us what to do. To undertake bad example or carelessness, let the From the Recorder, Brockvllle, Ont.
ing falsehood comes within the cmnP (o ho,p oue helpless family, to instruct gvacious promise of our Lord, ff you Rey R H.ltchett, general agent of —Mfd]c,nf t.„KBT in Itski.k -OdIv thn 
of Luther s edifying and sa it J hopeful nciglib ir seeking the light, ask the bather anything i»M« tb African Methodist Church in Can- „?jl “ do can «fiord to u «..s» » m.diclns

' I do not know but a lie it IS, a*|d |H,or Kirst Communion amen, 1 say, lie will give it you, be a‘t 9eTorai days in Brockville cnest. bn. Dr Thomas' Bidcrtr.c 0.1. wbich is
pure aiï4 simple, délibéra e, an u child, and whatever you do, if rcsulw an incentive to hope, bo a ^tJ™lJlUSb <J recently in the interest of the church ^umuinm', VumbtK v sore thioa , coma
^iMîrLn this follows. TO donot Wewir ho »P in dm p^yfor t^^-^onre^omjrom^h ,t work Ta.kingwith -^«J^ockviit

lie about H eontiugent fact i« a , “ de Raul Society aro doing work of tins grac0 ia stronger ; His promise othep >he found so many of its citi- r, ’“bomd b« mev’-rj hou»“'.
to lie about a permanent hind every day, and they are not |9 never void. Blessed be the .same o jn hearty sympathy with the Thn hcidihy glow dleapneirtnK from ihe
trine is much worse, and to e lccting their business nor robbing jeaus I church work ho represents. “ And bo- cheek and moaning andi reetbsiiness ai night
about a f“^aX^Ôarieht0of a Church their employer of the time that belongs ------------ ------ ------------ sides," said M r. Hatchett, “I have what bol.Is of M .ihsrGr.v
which rests the Wholo right < to his work. * * * Wo can all be . nnv ho called a sentimental reason for Ex'ermlnator ; ii is an effociual medl
to be called Christ .an is helpers, each in our own humble way. CATHOLIC CHARITIES. ^kfng Brockville. It is the home of a
wicked. Now those two m , < y. Wfi may not he appreciated, probably --------- medicine that has done me much good
speaking of some question ot* « ^ ^ will not be; on the contrary, may be The Catholic Church is carrying on aud has done much good to other mem-
wrong among Cat holies, misinterpreted ; but what of that. charitable and social work of a magm- bers c)f my family. I refer to Dr. W li
the voice of God has settled It, . 11 ^ aro p.,oki„g for a reward here below, lfi and magnincenee which makes her , p- k piUs." “Would you mind,

Catholic Church has also ^ ^ wp willnot get it. It eminent iu the field. Neither a“ked the reporter, “ giving your ex-
will only como to us in tliat day when ai „or ;n combination do other ience with Dr. Williams’ Pink

good works will make us worthy ol organizations approach her, either in «• Not at all,” said Mr. Hatch-
merciful yet just judgment o undertakings or results attained. ett,” “I always say a good word for

who would have the proof will find it in th;s mocliciiie whenever the opportunity 
our hospitals, homes and asylums con- , g|ipa j know sntne people object to 
ducted by thousands of consecrated apeakjDg in public about medicines they

The Cross Above a Public School. Rvea. Add to those the work ot the uae but [ think this is a narrow view
'i’lio Western Watchman has the fol sit. Vincent de Paul Society and otner po ^Ake. When one finds something

lowing interesting little anecdote: lav organizations, and what is there to reaUy good and really helpful in re- 
“Somo yeaas ago a Catholic oongrega- offer as an equivalent ? . lieving human ills, it seems to me it is
tien in this city [ St. Louis I sold their Wherever the Church is, there has # duty ,,, owc other sufferers to put 
parish school to the Beard of Public the work been inaugurated, and there them "in way of obtaining now health.
Schools. It had a cross surmounting it continues. And what a mission ot Y(m cftn 8a>, from mo therefore that I 
iw main entrance. That sacred cm- graI1(Jeur it is! Giving homos to the tbink Dr. Williaas’ Pink Pills a very 
hiem had no business there after the homeless, and help to the helpless. auperjov medicine —I know of no other 
building became a Public school; but, Sheltering the sin-stained and rearing go(Hi. My work, as you may judge,
strange to say, there was not a man on y,o abandoned, aiding the weak, sus- . nomeans light. I have to travels
the Board or employed by the Board taining the afflicted, raising the fallen eat dca| j,, the interest of our church
who was willing to remove the cross. and alleviating a million miseries, Amt worki and It is no wonder that often 1

yet how imperfect the summary. kind myself much run down, and afflicted
Catholics concede these conclusions a|mo9t, with a general prostration. It 

as will many of our unbiased brethren *l3 on occasions of this kind that Ï resort 
of other beliefs. It maybe asked, then, to 1)r- williams’ Pink Pills, and I can
why the necessity for snob an exhibit? aay ;n a|i sincerity that they have

still demand it. nover failed mo. The |iills have also 
been used in my family, and among m; 
friends, and the results have always 
been satisfactory. You may just sax 
Irnm mo that I think those who arc 
afflicted with any of the ills for which 
this medicine is recommended will make 

mistake in giving Dr. Williams’ I’mk 
Pills a trial.’’ . .

The Rev. Mr. Hatchett’s home is in 
Hamilton, Out., xvliere lie is known to 
most of the citizens and greatly 
esteemed by tho-c who know him.

Bscoud Sondai oftor Kptpbnol.

TUB HOLY NAME#

When wo say the Lord’s l’r“y°r, my 
dear brethren, xve pray that God » 
Name may bo hallowed on earth as it is 

So groat is God and so 
reverenuo that every-

."5 Who has found it necessary or de
sirable to mortgage the home ia 
enabled by means of life insurance 
to be certain of leaving the neces
sary funds with which to pay it off.

ill IHE

........

l iftS® 
1&HSS8S
MmmMki..

I1:
THKOLOOIAW.

kl'lL x xtilI; Llin heaven.
worthy of our . . .
thing that belongs to llim or that has 
been devoted to llis service partakes 
of this reverence. A church dedicated 
to His service is a holy place ; the 
sacred vessels used in the sacrifice 
oi the Mass are holy tilings, are set 
apart, aud none but tho.o who are or- 
dallied can touch them. Auytlung 
that came in contact with our Blessed 
Lord had a certain participation m Ills 
sanctity. At oue time it was the mere 
touch of the hem of Ills garment tint 
cured a woman of a lingering disease ; 
at another it was llis spittle that gave 

the deaf. As it is with 
it is with ills

LXli- Under these circi instances the 
Ordinary Life Policy is the best 
plan to select, as it gives the maxi- 

protection at a low rate ol

on to out>
II

mum
premium. Issued with profits, dis
tributed every 5, 10, 15 or 20 

or without profits ; iu
111

years,
amounts of $1,000 to $100,000.

See one of the Company’s re
presentatives, or write, aud 
obtain full particulars of a 
policy at your ago.

all denominations,
of small ac- 

about the

A Man is Only as 
Old as ïïe Feels.

Some people are always young- 
in spirit and vigor. The m oi xvho 
feels 10s age is the man who neglects 
hi, Stomach and liver. As the years 

the delicate organisms grow

hearing to
these these things so 
holy Name—indeed, much more

For His Name to us is representative 
of all that He has done tor us. It is 
significant of flis divinity and of H.s 
office as the Redeemer. It was given 
to Him by the hitorual Father. By the 
ministry of an angel it was declared 
tliat Ho should tie called Jesus, lor 
lie shall save His people from their 
sins.” “ For there is no other Name 
under heaven given to men,” says St. 
Voter in to day’s Epistle, “ wheieoy 

must be saved." Iu the same meas- 
His sacred humanity Is elevated 

is llis stored
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loafing in front of om 
High street, to wlion 
mark ; “ 11 hat are yo

"Oh, just killing 
one of them.

This is a very co 
and a very forcible on 
ing is sumetliing fea 
young man who, gci 
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it is all too late 
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Salt JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles11 to resist the .ure as
above all creatures, sa 
Name above all other names,“that in the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow.
“ From the rising of the sun, says 
the Vsalmist, “ until the going down 

of the Lord is

strengthens the system 
added strain. A perfect Lixtti'.v. .. .
removes all poison from the system, j 
Purifies and enriches tlie blood. H 
keeps the liver and kidneys active. 
Abbey’S possesses the rare quality j 
of being a bowel and stomach Ionic, j 

re-actionary effects.
and Coe. j

!ti StatuesRosaries
Price. Size 7 Inch—

Sacred Heart of Jesus............
Holy Heart of Mary...............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus..........
Holy Heart of Mary.............
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................
St. Anne.................................. .

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus..........
Holy Heart of .Mary ...........
Immaculate Conception.......
St. Joseph................................
St. Anthony...........................

Height 10 Inches
Sacred Heart of Jesus........
Holy Heart of Mary.............
St. Joseph..............................
St. Anthony...........................
St. Anne.................................

4541—Imitation Pearl........... 12 in. 15c
4541_ “ Torquoiee...l2 “ loc
4t)02—Brown Cocoa.................. 12 44 Ljc
4()97—Garnet.............................If» 44 J*.’3
4(307—Absyuthe........................ L> ‘ Jjj°

102—Black Cocoa................... 15 41 ‘-Uo
REAL MOTHER OF I’EARL, WHITE 

METAL CHAIN.

of the same, the name 
worthy of praise.”

Worthy ot praise, my 
yet what is our every-day experience . 
In all ranks of society, on the street, 
in the shop, in the home, in the pres- 

Christ’s little ones, men swear, 
children ere

•jge

resurrected. 44 K ill it 
a fact, and 

intent

it ..

35c
brethren ; and without any

At all Druggists 25c.!
e x presses 
as dead to all 
though it had been a 

Napoleon Bonapari 
he won his battles be 
did not know the vali 
So it is with every 
battle of lile that cai 
rcg.ud is had for tbe I 
With the multiplica 
the simplification o 
principles in every 
thirty minutes a da 
application will, 
the mastery of the ai 

Tbe young man wh* 
tiuio commits a cri 

•
meted out to every 

cuts, and ho w 
; the whole of 

given time has done

Must Co-Operate With Grace.
There is a charge against us that in 

spite of the severe discipline of the 
Church we are no better, and perhaps 
less respectable, than others who have 
no supernatural helps to virtue. A - 
though men sometimes judge only ex- 

their ternally, there is, uevertbeiess, some
thing ill this objection. Briefly stated, 
the answer to it is this ; All the helps 
to virtue which the Church extends
to us for use can through ignorance be Xo g—Brown Cocoa (oval) lo in. Ate 
abused and even wrongly used as sub- y— ** 44 44 15 44 «5c
stitutes for active individual exertion.
Strangers a* e disgusted when they 
find us partaking of the Sacraments 
and attending holy Mass, and then 
slipping back again into our old habits 
of dishonesty or intemperance, 
err when the believe natural vigilance 
is enough to conquer sin, and they err 
perhaps quite as much when they for
get that the instruments of grace were 
given not to destroy personal effort, 
but to develop it. Of what use is the 
Sacrament of Penance if we do not 
in union with it exercise strenuous J 
personal exertion in eradicating an in
veterate habit.

.. 60c
50c

v ....... 12 in. 30c
.......12 4 4 4 0c
....... 15 44 00c
......1‘2 44 C.Oc

........15 44 75c

No. 2—Regular..........
3— 44 ........:

11 5—
5— Turned Beads
6— 44 41 75c

75SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
NICKEL BOUND CROSSES . 75c 

. 75c

Mr ....;;tie
JoC

“ (round) 15 
“ (oval) 17 44

JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 

CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)
No. 2—Amethj sfc

2—Topaz...........
2—Garnet........
2—Crystal.......

4— 44
;! I 1.2.11— 44 1.5 V

1.51IMITATION
1.7.

MenI (Crucifixes
(to stand)

15 in. $2.50 Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 
15 “ 2.5(1 i “ " “ 12 in., 35-

......15 “ 2.50 | “ “ “ 1» in- 7->°

Let I
HIB If you have had 

perience the past ' 
you have made a fai 
your song, your boo 
If you have been ;Ja* 
ing position, if yo 
hurt yourself by a i 
have l)ccn slanderc 
not dwell upon it— 
not a single redeem 
memories, and the 
ghosts will rob yo 
hour. There is n 
them. Wipe them 
forever. Drop thei 

li you have been 
dent, if you have b 
if your reputation 
that you fear you c 
or redeem it, do i 
shadows or the ratt 
with you. Hub th 

Wipe i 
Start witl

:
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IV Catholic Record, l;oiidon,()in.
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Looking back on the years that have 
passed, how consoling it would be at 
the close of your life to feel that you 
have lived not for passion, appetite and 
the empty pleasures of the world, but 
for your soul, for God for the happi- 

of heaven, which would soon be 
yours to ©ojoy w th angels in that 
“ Paradise of Delights,”

HELP OWE ANOTHER.
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the Roman 
decided it, holding that bor own voice 
is as good as God's “or better. I 
do not remember that the two decisions 
are spoken of as at v xrionce.

Now observe the diabolical shameless
ness Ol these two Iiu.il. They know 
perfectly well that Catholics hold the 
onlv ground and reason for tho exist
ence of tlie Church to lie, that she may 
express the mind of God in t hrlst. 
They know very
of the Church as an entity sot. 
against God, or even superior to lluu, 
would appall them almost bvyoiul the 
power of speech. However, what do 
these editors cave for that ? 1 hey aro

that whatever they may say to 
will be received by their
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this effect 
readers with dull, malignant credulity. 
This huIHcch them. Their circulation 
is in no danger, but is likely rather to 
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spection, You can examine 
it, try it on, and if you don't 
think it the Rreatest bargnin
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In furs yon ever saxv, such a 
Fur Searf as your local 
dealer would ask you ntleaU 
$5.00 for, r fuso it aud the 
agent will r turn it at our 
exp nse. This magnificent 
Scarf ismade.ffluestqua'.lty 
Fr itch Biaikl.ynx. Thcfur 
is of a - ft. Unify ttatui , 
wears well nndi- fully guur- 
antecd, ;Tlto Scarf is 40 in. 
long, 6 to7 in. wide (fur on 
both si les), nnd has G long1 
full furred t .i:» and a fancy 
hook find chain fastener at 
the throat, it is very warm 
and comfortable, Ivvn l'ome 
In appearance, nnd adds tt 
stylish and dressy cfleet to 
the wetrer's njipearance.
Only selected skins have been used in the manufacture of this 
Fur Scarf, and we guarantee it tin: greatest value ever offered. 
Remember, you run no risk whatever. We send 
your nearest express office for jn-ur free exn 
you are not perfectly satisfied you don't hnv
Ad 1: . Mail Order Supply Co.,

increase.. 1» comparison 
what does it siguity that they have 
emitted, and tliat, knowii.gly, an inde- 
scr ilia'll y blasphemous calumny against 
half Christendom? Win imagines that 

lus lost five

The Cxstle of the King.
Nil matter where the path may lead 

—into tho valley, over tho heights, by 
the still waters, through tlie green pas-

z ?li ri,
..... Two reasons we answer
tunes, where the lilies and the roses will prônent specific kiiowledtic
lil,-<mi, or up tho steep th.irnway wliere ^ magnitude ot our work, and,
sharp stones lacerate Die leet, still aeeond]V] ;t will enable the Church to 
where 11 leads wo must follow, ihe dvmoiistrato to the world the living 
blood of llis own pierced feet are on ovjdeuce8 of her charity, mercy and 

“Let. not your heart lie humanity. Wo ourselves will be made 
believe in God, believe to realize the magnitude of the work as 
The castle of tho King is w6 now do notj al)d the world would be 

made to see the grandeur ol tho Church 
And these aro certainly

| fitcither of these two uleli 
minutes’ rest for having perpetrated 
such an abomination ? The true type 
of them is ” the adulterous woman, 
who “eiitc'h, and wipeth her mouth, 
and salth ; I have done no wickedness.

t s:iy that such men at these 
confederated with the man
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1 need not 
aro closely 
John Christian, 
wickeder than lie, for they aro much 
more délibéra'e. it does not ahwt 
thorn tliat lie parades those two inlanious 
forgeries, tlie protended Jesuit oath, 
and tho pretended priestly oath, tho 
spuriuusness oi both of which is s > 
easily proved, of which the many priests 
who have left tho Church s nee tlie 
Reformation have known nothing, of 
which tlie many Jesuits that have left 
the Society since Loyola’s time know 
nothing, of which tlie great leader of 
tho anti-Catholica of Germany, Count 

Hoensbroceh, himself lately both a 
Jesuit and pries,., is evidently pro
foundly ignorant. Nor does it in tin- 
least affect these moil’s ostoom lor

Indeed, ticy the Scarf to 
mlnnlion, Mid if 
et * pav one cent. 
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résulta deserving of our most ardeur, 
endeavors.—Church Progress.At no time of tho year should there 

serious reflection upon the
watch the cow 
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contented?” he 
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wo do not enji 
letting go of < 
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We can not bet 
to them like a 
can not bear t< 
scrap of anyt 
rubbish in the 
to let our cn< 
seem to kick c

U.J bo more
words of Our Lord that the poor wo al- 

liavo with us than at tho present. Slie; (ïletss-BooBiipa HD tibicco mbits PRIESTS’ HEW Kllll 1ways
And now, above all times, should we 
show our generosity towards them.
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It is not in the number of resolutions 
that xvo make, but iu tlie number we 
keep, that our lives are improved. Cotv 
qm r I lie predominant fault, and you 
will find yourself master ot iinuy tliat 
aro collateral.
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Christian (whom they always respect
fully style 44 Dr. Christian ”) that he 
mendaciously declares that all tlie 

concerned in Mr. Lincoln s impersons
«nurdor were Roman Citholics, whereas 
it is a public fact that of tho four 
banged for the murder, oue was au
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the catholic fecord:
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 
ALGONHUIKS.
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mosses, with branches of wild roses, 
with great clusters of golden rod, asters 

with wicker 
clusters of mm that worry and fret and chafe, and yet 

never do us any good.
. true We Americans keep onr muscle* tense

No one can nso an income with true our nPrv0s up to such a pitch that
economy who does not exert his1 it ia ,ho hardest thing in the world for
judgment and pat forth Us to drop things. We chafe and worry
he possesses to make it fulfill tee big. aud tret instead of just resting without
est ends of which It is capable in n belng ,munted by the skeletons of care,
peculiar eircuinstanees. If it dr « 0f anxiety, and of business,
make some lives better, fuller, and nap Wbo can estimate the medicinal 
ior, if it does not develop the lx dy an one chl , ,-tul liio in the homo
educate the mind, it it/** not promote ^ ^ [eronc> Ualallwdsoul V 
industry, honesty, and good w . The workman who rejoices
fact, it does nothing to elevate and wmk and iallglis away hi» dlscomlorts
prove mankind, then wast , ;8 the man who is sure to rise, lor it is
economy, is shown in its management. whjkt w(j du C8bily and what we like to

Conscience In Work- do that we do Well.
Talents and skill tell for lunch, but The most of us make our backs acho

conscience in woi k tells for more. The carrying useless, foolish burdens, lie 
mechanic or the clerk, who beyond his carry luggage and rubbish that arc of 
stated salary, beyond even bis oblige- „arthly use, but which s.ip our
tioah to Ills employer <r the demands strength and keep us jnlcd anil tiled 
which public opinion could make upon t0 no purpose. If wo could only leam 
him exerts himself to make his work as to hold on to the things worth wh le, 
netted as lie can, anil deliglits in its aud drop the rubbistt—letting go the 
thoroughness and excellence apart from u.0lcss, tho toolitli, the sdly, the liaui- 
uiv private benefit it can render him, pereis, and tho things that hinder we 
las a value which cau never lie com- 8b0nld not only make progrès» but we 
nuted. It matters not what tile work should also keep happy aud harmonious, 
be whether it bo done with the spade —Success, 
of the laborer, the pen of the clerk, the
brush of the artist, or tho v01®® ° u-c b.ive entered upon auothor year,
stateman. Such % ,, yoVaro at aTscrio^s-audof Jursc

aud wide ; there are places °P there is an underlying serious strain inthem, and their nerviccs are always at &gill to think upon

a premium. what you are going to do for the year
Killing Time. , Why not get over the time-hon-

A young man ‘ ^ or “ ored, but hardly otherwise respected
scon to approach a crowd of young men CU8tom ,)( making a new set of resolu-
Ieating in front of one of the stores on tjong j venture tho opinion that 
High street, to whom lie made the îe- tbero jsn,t on6 m ove,y ten who hasn't 
mark; “ \\ hat are you doing . enough of last year's resolutions left

“Oh, just killing time, answered to Vcep him busy during the
- o of them. , coming twelvemonth.
This is a very common expression 0f course you 11 argue that the chief tho north, 

and a very forcible one. But its mean- of a rtiV.lution is the fun in neighbor», th
ing is something fearful. It is the u_ But you oan not have tinet in maum rs and language as they
young man who, generally speaking, vtb^„ an jasmine and jonquils, you were in tho days ot Carter aud Cham-
dees tho killing of time ; for in advanced * . eT|u tbe ;e8tcr will rebel at the plai„. These Catholic Indians are the
age it is all too late to make amends ; ’ cf perpetual jesting. You descendants of the fierce savages who
time that has been killed can never be do 80m0 serious thinking ; you tortured the blessed Father Jogues, and
resurrected. “ Killing time literally mubt make some resolutions, mental if martvrcd, with cruel and prolonged 
expresses a fact, and when so killed is and you need not let others torments the noble and saintly Bre-
as dead to all intents and purposes as £qow al|OUt tbem. Nevertheless, they They lhe in lodges built of logs
though it had been a living body. mu8t bc uf „rr.at importance and carry aud covered with bark, and, during the

Napoleon Bonaparte once said that ^ tboir ob8ervance all that is of ap,.ing and summer, cultivate their 
be won his battles because ins enemies m )ment aud wortli while in the life that üoldd and garden patches, where they 
did not know the value of live minutes. lead- We could get to work and raise corn, sipuashes, potatoes, beans.
So it is with everyone Lbero is no ' _uu (acta and flgures showing just me|ons aud other useful vegetables and 
battle of life that cannot be won it duo “be cJndltions tbatexist in every trtdc truits ; tho women, ' baring the Lighter 
rcgaid is had for the five minutes a d..y. auJ ca]n we wished to, aud perhaps lalwr8 cf the men, fish, dress skins and 
With the multiplication o books ana we m|„bt M w-.tl make the resolution to hark, d-,o the quills of the porcupine, 
tho simplification of the elementary ive ' aomothing of this nature l iter bpin aud weave a coarse cloth, em- 
ln inciples in every »rt or profession, » 'Bnt we have done this so often ; „roider tho garments, loggings and 
thirty minutes a day of diligence and .t(ld ot|1Crs before u have done it with m„ccasins, which they so ingeniously 
application will, sooner or later, mean ]itl!de ot knowledge that a repetition |a8bi0D, with beads, tinsel, porcupine

- the mastery of the art or profession o( phem Wnuld mean only another re- ,lllilla and fringes ; train their children
Tbe ycuDg man who deliberately nu .s cit|d ()f conditions. But why do not you iu strict obed.ence to the ltiie-i ot the

time commits a crime against l.imseit M thc meaajng „t these figures y missi0n, and in the autumn migrate,
and nature's laws. The quota ot time You couid not make a more satisfactory with their husbands and families, te the
meted out to everyone has no surtnus new yc,ar’a resolution. . hunting grounds of the far North-West.
moments, and ho who can successlnliy Here ,.pu are doing tho same tiling Devoutly Christian as many of these 
weave the whole of liles fabric in tn„ tha(. , QU have done so many times be- IlldiaLIB aie> 3Ud deeming it their great- 
given time has done well. fore ; are yon really determined to be- ^ eartlüy privilege to have a rosi

Let It Go- gin another year? How much better dciY missionary priest among ttiem to
If veu have had an unfortunate ex- off are you now than yen were twelve baptizti aud instruct their children and 

nerience tho past year, forget it. If months ago? And when you appreci- tb(m8eivea ,a the way of salvation, to 
have made a failure in y our speech, ato, however unwillingly, that you ve jde tbc,n aright while living and 

veur song your book, or your article ; stood still, you'll begin to think tbat COI13olo them when djiug, they adhere 
if vou have been placed in an embarrass- the fault is iu you, not in circumstances. wi[b tcuacity to many of their tradt-

position if you have fallen and You Irish young men especially ; lsn t ti(J] ai,v habits and Customs. Oil state 
hurt yourself by a false step, or if you it true with you that you havent oct,a8l0Mi they smoke the calumet as a 
have been slandered and abused, do bettered your condition, mainly because gor(. (|| n rati§ration creemony, wear bi
not dwell npen it—forget it. There is y„u haven't attempted ? \\ou t y ou pvoudly the trophies of the chase, cling .. Sunshine is the light cf the Great 
not a single redeeming feature in those admit that there are scores of opportun- ^ tbyir nomadic habit), take a simple . -t and j. ,i,Cs look like a star, 
memories, and tho presence of their Hies open for you ? How many plums, ,jleaauie in gew-gaws, feathers, cm- Xnvhôw, don't you wish it would stay
- hosts will rob you of many a happy as some would call them, have you seen broidered garments, and, at certain . ^ fnr tliat's the way 1 think she
hour. There is nothing valuable iu wtm this year, while you stood merrily tl|ue8_ do not retrain from painting look3 in the land of the Great Spirit,
them Wipe them out of your mind by and admired tho genius ot tnc man t |pil, faee8 w[th vermillion and other said uttlo ’Tony earnestly,
forever. Drop them. Forget them. whose energy carried him to success ricll coi0rs, aud are ever ready to on- .« Well ves, I’d like that sunshine to

It you have been indiscreet or impru- This admiration is all right as far as it with great zest, in their primt- stav there if it couldJiut it cu.-'f. I'd
dent if you have been talked about, or girea ; it shows that you know wnat tlve aud stirring games. Religion has lc/it 8tay ifl could, but f cant, either, 
if vour reputation has been injured so kind of a character to admire ; but it 8trippcd these children of the torest of . 0 it-a n„ use to be wishing. I'd crown 
that vou fear you c»n never outgrow it doesn't begin to go far enough I loan none o£ their simple enjoyments or in- ' with btirj if 1 could roach high 
or" redeem it, do not drag tho hideous never be great through simply wishing n(K.unt cual0uis. it has done more „h to placo them, but as I'm not
shadows or the rattling skeletons about ti Do great. You mUht Se‘ out/;’ grandly, more divinely ; it has trans- hieh"enough, wc'H have to crown ouv
witli yc u. Rub them from the slate of w-ork, or you arc sure to tic outais- formed tbem from worshippers ot idols , ”(|;te Mother,' (a name by which the
memory. Wipe them out. Forget tanccd in the struggle. to worshippers and adorets oi the one jndians of the mission called her,) with
them Start with a clean slate and It might be well ia making now years tru0 Clod—from a belief ill a false and ftowers >• sa,d tho matter of-fact lad,
spend your energies in keeping it clean comparisons to look at the directory ot w-eird cosmogony, and crude mytliologi- movingog.
for the future. to-dav. and comparu it with one ot the cal fablca and traditions, to a Urm be- “ See here, Joseph, whispered

Reiolvo that, whatever you do or do t# what a sLeady, healthy growth liefc ailtl enduring faith m the wocdertul <Ton lifting up the burdock leaves 
not do, you will not be haunted by ‘ sC0 Gf the O’Sullivans, McGraths 8tory Q[ the eieatiou, of the birth of tUat cOVPred his basket, “will these do 
skeletons nor cherish shadows. They an(j 0f other names indicating Irish man> 0f the atonement of .Jesus C.irist ^ cr0wn ? 1 found them, under
must get out and give place to the sun- bhth or parentage. These too, are till- atid tbe divine establishment of tiw o{ \eîlves,. down in the glen, near
shine. Determine that you will have j many of the responsible positions ctinrcn upon earth ; made them children thQ dancitig waters. Do you think
i othing to do with discords, but that iu the industrial world. We say “many, 0[ that fold wliith acknowledges one Q0aina will make a garland of them tor
every ore ot them must got out of your not wifch the idea of leading our young Lordi one Faith, one Baptism, and be- 0up BieSsv(l Lady’s Head V
mind. No matter how formidable or men into a mood of complacency, but to iiOVes in the commandments ot Almighty oh< «Tony, how beautiful1 where
persistent, wipe them out. Forget cn their oycs to conditions as they God, and the precepts of Llis Church. diJ ou fln(i these white violets ? I
them. Have nothing to do with them. exist# it is this very fact, that posi- fpdus, by an ea:>y tiansition, it became rhîn^ tboy must have Idoomed on pur-
Do not let the little enemies—worrying tiong aio held by such men, that con- a Htrange bit devout pleasure to these to crown 0ur Mother on the boast
and foreboding, anxiety and regrets— vjneC8 us of the lethargy of the aver- primitive people, instead of offering ^ til0 Assumption V’ exclaimed, m
sap your energy, for this is your success a(yQ uth cf Irish birth <-r ancestry. 8,l0riiVco and libations to the great pieasant ton's, the voice, oi a
and happiness capital. i” js almost beyond question that our Ji'cndif/oes (giants,) to propitiate then beanHful Indian maiden, who had lust

A gloomy face, a sour expression, a young meu are capable, or what is jhst | favor whenever they engaged m any leffc oJ hanging festoons of flowers
worrying mind, vi a fretting dispos:- . tllQ sam0f ••tiiev aie of tho sti ff that eI1c,erpi‘tsu uf hardship and peril, to »n- al>ound tho rustic railing which i.n-
tion, is a proof of your failure so con- n eu aro uiade 01 ” to misquote Shakes- Vuke thti protection ot the Blessed \ ir- clogeA thc altar. <o come in se irch ot
trol youreelf. It is an earmark of your pearo# it follows then very naturally gm, and ask the assistance ot tue frChtl m0S8cs for the shrine, and flowers

.fession of your inability that tho trouble lies wholly in the fact prayers of the saints ; to commend to vrowu the Tabernacle.
Drive — wun«t try for bigger things, more tlicmselves, during their journey Qh^ yeQ| Coaina 1 I think so, too,

significant things for ourselves. through trackless forests, and over _id little Tony, as ho lifted his spaik
Trv making ttie very practical résolu- rapid rivers, to the guardian care oi liug eyea to hvr face. “ 1^ found them

tion this vear that you'll achieve what's the aagels of God, instead of the .elfa»l down by the dancing waters, in the 
in your power and not “cry for the Nce-l)-i-muvdxuys (water spirits,) and th > gjen under a great pile ofleaves. My 
moon " PCk up ambition by work, eviU'i.k-H eciji,» (pigm.eso ho woodsK *aar’t sings Rko a bird because you love 
and voa'll find it very possible to dom- to chaunt tlio plaintive Altsetire an them, Coaina. ,,
inate the trades and industries in this De BfO/nndis as they boar their dead to .. ye8, ’Tony, these are lovely .

Above all, re- the iur-liued grave, and implore of the aaid the maiden, lifting the rich, varie- 
Great Spirit, for their souls, a ' place ted m0s80a vpon wliich the violets 
ot refreshment, light and peace, in- “c9tod_ “ So like her," she murmured, 
stead ot perform ing the heathenish rites „ 80 faiV] yet so lovely ; so pure, yet so 
ol old, which were practiced at the humb,c a0 holy and modest, yet con- 
feast of the dead. coaling all, and covering her divine

It was amongst this people, who are b rg with tho poor garb of poverty 
the fruits of the blossoming of the and soelasion. Yes, Tony, said 
Caaadian wilderness, whose rocky soli- C(ni aload, “ these look as if each 
tudes were moistened by the vivifying Qno ll?d droppcd from a star-don t you 
dews of tho precious blood of Christ s romembor the old legend 1 told you the 

, that the events which we aro otber day >_and we w ill crown Our 
to relate happened somewhere Blegsed ],ndv with them.” 

the year 1888,and it our mtroduc- A# tMg u 110t a fiction which wo aro 
tion has been somewhat prosy, it was retat.lntz, having learned thc facts wo 
necessary to a better understanding ol M,,ate solro years ago, from Monsignor
tho narrative that it should bo written ; C-------T will describe Coaina, who
therefore, patient reader, if you will w&g not on]y known by her baptismal 
accomjiany me to tho chapel of the na Goaina (Catharine), but was so 
Algonquin village, which stands on yon- beautiful, and so beloved for her great 
dor knoll under the broad shauow ot virtnos and the sweetness of her dis- 
the hemlock and sycamore trees which ition that her people of tho mission 
surround it, I will, without further pre- i e her tho soubriquet of To hu- I he 
face, introduce you to Coaina, the Bq90> As Coaina stood, holding the 
“ Rose of tlie Algontiuins,” aud other mQ8g and vj0iets ill her hands—tho 
personages of onr narrative. light, nickering down through tho

Something is in progress in and tr=mbUng loliago, sprinkling her from 
around the rustic chapel, into winch llead to foot with glittering spots of

gold—she was very beautiful. Her 
skin was like tho pale, amber-colored 
satin • her forehead low and broad ; her 
nose Straight, with thin, expanded
nostrils ; lier mouth, small and exquis- UNDERTAKERS AND KMBA1MERS 

rendered more bcauti-1 na ituml»» Street

u CHATS WrmjOUNG MhN. and tho wood anemone, 
cages containing birdu, with 
wild grapen, still clinging in purple 
ricluuibH to the graceful vines, and gar
lands of ground myrtle, glowing with 
thousand* of coral berrien, were grouped 
here and t ho o around tho el a, el < o w t 
talking in subdued but cheer!ul voices, 
their low oonvorse interrupted now and 
then by a bur^t of innocent larght*'r, 
wliich souruhd in sweet accord with tho 
rustling of leaves overhead, the wild 
notes of the cagod birds, the drowsy 
hum of hoes,
of the dancing waters ol the lake, 
lads peeped now and then into tho 
Chapel ; they were waiting lor s >me one 
who win within to come out and receive 
the tloral treasure s and offerings they 
had brought. Meanwhile they took 
plea-uro in observing the beautiful and 
sac red objects aiul adornments ot the 
altar, and the shrine of Our Blessed 
Lady of the forest.

“ Look, Joseph,'
standing bedde a basket which was 
covered with burdock leaves, “ Coaina 
has nnrolled the banner, and is hang
ing it upon the wall behind the altar.
Don't it shine ? I've seen the sky look 
so often when the sun goes down.' Tho world is a great system of

“ Ugh ! that's a grand banner. 'Tony, work ; the samo duty is not laid upon 
That's the banner that tho ladies of every one ; but upon every one is laid 
Montreal gave to the mission a long the duty to feel as the brother of his 
time ago. They worked it with their fellow men.—From tho German, 
fingers, and it's full of real gold, pearls \\’e art3 more conscious that a person 
and rubies, and was blessed, at the ia jn the wrong when tho wrong concerns 
cathedral, by the great chief of the our heiveSg—Abbe Roux.
Church, who wears a pointed crown, 
replied Joseph.

“ What’s all that upon it, and what 
does it mean?” asked little Tony ,
“ Do you know, Joseph ?” ....

Ktionne took mo into the 
and unrolled tho banner 

boeauto 1

rt
Uy Anna H. Dontey. .

CHAPTER I.
THE EVE OE THE ASSUMPTION.

Not far from Montreal lies a beauti
ful lake, which is formed by tho danc
ing waters of the Ottawa, and surround
ed by pictunv-quo hills, which slope in 
gonlle undulations down to its sodgv 
margin, it is called Canaradago, or 

“ Lake of the Two Mountains.” 
Ono of the hills is crowned by a C'al- 

y, which is approached by a rugged, 
circuitous path, along the sides ot which 
stand, at regular intervals, small rustic 
cImpels, which aro much visited by
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fl§w|Lent,
, ot tho Mission do- 

the “Stations cf the 
and sing, us they march in 

solemn procession towards tho 
crowned summit, the sorrows of Mary, 
the sonorous and muumiul chaunt 
blending, iu harmonious accord, with 
the penitential season, and tho com
memorative suggestions of the spot.

Straggling along the shores of tho 
lake and up the slopes, partly hidden 
by the hills and partly sheltered by the 
dark primeval forest, which recedes 
gradually northward, and where the 
pines and hemlocks over moan together 
the sad hymn of the centuries, nestle 
two Indian villages of a Catholic mis
sion, which diverge to tlie right and 
left. Tho ono on the right belongs to 
a remnant oi the cnee powerful Algon- 
quiDs ; that on tho left to a remnant of 
the Iroquois, who were, in former times, 

ot tho great aboriginal nations oi 
but although such near 

two people are as dis-

pious pilgrims, and where, during 
tho congregati ms ' 'L 
voutly perform 
Cross,” —1

in; v
o.

} /
s re

am! 
of a

-irM said a little fellow,
The only liberty that a man, worthy t “ 

of tho name, onght to ask for, is, to j 
have all restrictions, inward or out I 
ward, removed that prevent his doing J 
what he ought.—F. XV. Robertson.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
“I cannot praise Baby's Own Tablets 

too highly,” writes Mr*. James S.
Beach, Campbell's Bay, Que. “ From 
the time my baby was born he was 
troubled with pains in the stomach and 
bowels and a rash on his skin which 
made him restless dny and night. I 
got nothing to help him until 1 gave
him Babv'u Own Tablets, and under _»T„„ a_
their use the trouble soon disappeared. ]/, 
and all my ftiends are now praising my Ray Work, f hom 510. 
baby he looks so healthy and well. I .r.,Invr y. londo*

n an ooowion .
keep him well. I can heartily recom
mend tho Tablets to any mother wh j 
ha* a young baby.”

Thousands of other mothers praise 
this medicine just as warmly, and keep 
iv on hand in case of emergency. n lie 
Tablets cure all the minor ills of little 

they act gently and speedily, and 
are. absolutely sale. Sold by all drug
gists or Kent post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing Tlie Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

les S'ttortv HION AL- ____________
IV ICY. IVtCY & DROMGeLB 
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11 -Burritittira. 
London. Ont.chapel once,

and explained it all to me, 
did not miss a single word m my wliolo 
catechism,” replied .loseph, proud >. 
“ 1 will tell you. but 1 don t know 
whether you’ll understand it if 1 do.

“ i’.| try," said little'Tony, humbly. 
“ Well, you see tho eagle featheis, 

thc bear and the arrows and tilings. 
That’s the totem, (coat ot_ arms,) ot the 
three Christian tribes. Under that, all 
in gold—red and yellow gold—with 
mbios done in so cunningly, are the 

all, linked 
devices of
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Liquid ExtractorUalt
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council fires, and overthrc<

with the rest >ou s«‘ô, by 
things most prized by our people, ™ 
wh L Father Etienne called the Mono- 
m-am of Jesus Christ.* Here both boys 
bo ved their heads and made tho sign ol 
thé Cross. " Yon see, 'Tony, that is 
all done with gold, and silver, and 
pearls ; but what tho word means I 
don’t exactly know, and was ashamed 
to but I thought maybe it was
llis lloly Name, in characters which 1 
did not understand.

Thank you, Joseph. Isn t It a 
E-reat Uonor'to have our totem on the 
banner with Christ's ?" said little 
'Tony, naively. " But look, Joseph, at 
that bright star upon our Blessed Lady s

h' “ Kaw ' it is tbe sunshine !” said a 
lad standing by. Not irreverently, 
however, was this said. Tue boy was 
only constitutionally mattcv-ol fact, 
and could not mako a star out of sun-
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FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

TOR

weakness, a coi
to cope witli your environment, 
it away. Dominate yourself. Do not 
let your enemies sit on the throne. Do 
your own governing.

” Dismiss from your mind every sug
gestion that has to do with illness. If 
you have had an operation—it is over ; 
let it glide into the shadows—the back
ground of memory. Do not dwell upon 
Ft. ’ Do not talk about it.

Whatever is disagreeable, or what
ever irritates, nags, or destroys your 
balance of mind—forget it. Thrust it 
out. It has nothing to do with you 
now. You have better use for your 
your time than to waste it in regrets, 
in worry, or in useless trilles. Let tho 
rubbish go. Mako war upon despond
ency if you arc subject to it. Drive
tbe blues out of your mind as you being secure from
would a thief out of the house. Shut that life.
the door in the face of all your enemies, 1EM1TA _____
cheerMnÙtto8hcomefo0yrt So after My son, thou art never secure in 

:»teb hteheWaeo4s “Thau art in tee midst of enemies and

r^en\o^TVa-d wite Ï

were a cow.” “ What keeps them so of tlie buckler of patience thou wilt not 
contented?” he asked a farmer. “Oh, be long without a wo .

enjoying themselves chewing Moreover, if thou dost not fix tey
their cuds,” was tho reply. hearten Me with V, n 1 thou oanst

The trouble with many of ns is that ing all things for My sake, far0nor 
wo do not enjoy chewing our cuds— not support the hea - Saints • it 
letting go of our aches, pains, and attain to the victor) rrr,, hi-uiv-li’all
anxieties, and just enjoying ourselves, behooves thoe therefore 8 ba'nd
We can not bear to let go. Wo ding manfully, and to use a «' 
to them like a thrifty housewife, who against all things whic PI ;
can not bear to throw away a rag or a For o lu m iteioo uereome tir <pmn
scrap of anything, but piles useless manna (Apoc. n. 17.), an -
rubbish in the attic. We can not bear gard is leit much misery, 
to let our enemies go. We can not If thou seekest ^t'Lt everlasting" 
seem to kick out of doors the things I then wilt thou come to rest everlasting .
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solve that you’re going to stop despis
ing the crafts and aiming your lance at 
overcrowded professions.

To be something, do something, but 
do it along technical lines.—Boston Re
public.
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Actions of Our 

Lord. By the author of “ The 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.” Edit
ed by Rev. ,1. G. Maclcod, S. J. 
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